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I SERVED recently on one of five teams holding 

evangelism institutes throughout Mexico. This work 
was in preparation for a nation-wide, simultaneous 
evangelistic crusade to be held March 4-11. We ask 
you to join us in prayer for this campaign, that the 
Lord will pour out his blc.ssings upon our national 
brethren and missionaries in order that the gospel of 
Christ might make a great impact on this nation.—  

vJames M. Short, Jr., Mexico

i

WE COVET your prayers for Brazil. We have com
plete freedom to carry on our work here and arc hin
dered only by lack of workers. Recent developments 
have caused us to realize how quickly this freedom 
could be taken away. How urgent is our task to win 
as many ns possible before it is too late!— Shirley 
Jackson, Brazil

THESE DAYS our hearts arc burdened for Nigeria, 
where we desperately need missionaries. For example, 
the Baptist hospital at Ogbomosho may be closed by 
the Government unless a pharmacist is located. At the 
present, mother is helping with this work in addition 
to her own. Our Baptist Book Stores arc without a 
manager. Our college has lost nine missionary and 
Nigerian teachers by death, illness, and transfer, and 
we arc home on furlough. We know of only three re
placements. We covet your prayers in behalf of these 
and many other needs, problems, and opportunities in 
Nigeria.— David L. Jester, Nif^cria

THE W IFE of our pastor in Gaza, Mrs. R. Edward 
Nicholas, was discovered to have tuberculosis when 
they arrived in the United States last year on furlough. 
This means their return to Gaza will be delayed, leav
ing us without a pastor for our church.

We need the guidance of a pastor very mnch— pref
erably a national. We have about twenty-four young 
people who seem to be genuine believers and who need 
to be taught and led into full church membership. We 
have no one here even to baptize them if they express 
a desire to join the church. We applied for one of the 
pastors from Egypt to visit us, but his exit permit was 
refused.

We feel that God has someone somewhere wh6 
needs to help us. Won't you pray that God will speak 
to that person and go ahead of him to prepare his way 
for entrance into Gaza? Also pray that Mrs. Nicholas 
will have a speedy recovery.— Carolyn Calc, Gaza

OUR MAIN TASK in Colombia is student work. It 
is difficult to walk onto a university campus, strike up 
a conversation with some young man, give a positive 
Christian testimony, and bring him to our Services. 
This is, however, what Loren has been undertaking. 
The results so far are few. We lire praying for more 
light on how to project the student work during this 
school year.— Mrs, Loren C, Turnage, Colombia

D. J. ODEWALE, pastor of the Keffi Yoruba Bap
tist Church who was ordained on October 1, will 
be the only ordained Baptist minister in the Keffi- 
Kafanchan area, except when a niissionary visits. We 
covet your prayers for other qualified national pastors 
to help meet the needs and for this vast area that has 
no resident missionary while we are on furlough. It 
gives an added task to two other missionaries who 
were already working in large areas.— Mrs, James D, 
Johnston, Nigeria

IN LATIN AMERICA there are still many un
reached people and many areas where we do not have 
a Baptist witness. We arc delighted with the thought 
of beginning new work. Howard is planning a survey 
trip to the West Indies early this year, where he hopes 
to study an area in which we do not yet have work, to 
determine how and when to begin. This is a place that 
greatly needs your prayers. We arc sure you Will do 
yoiff best.— Mrs. Howard L, Shocmakc, Ecuador

VICTORIES? Yes. Even though we have been in 
Singapore a very short time, Sid has had the privilege 
of leading a well-educated twenty-year-old Indian man 
to Christ. Pray for Karuba, that he might be able to 
witness to his own people who consider him an outcast. 
We arc more confident each day that this is where God 
has directed our lives in service to him; in this confi
dence we work. — Mrs. Sidney P. Schmidt, Singapore
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W li AROSE quite early. While 
Myrtice dressed our children 
and cooked breakfast, 1 pre

pared for the safari.
The trip would only be for the day, 

but it was very important. It would 
take me farther in Tanganyika than 
1 had been before. I had been told that 
just at the border of Tanganyika and 
Ruanda-Urundi there was a large vil
lage, where hundreds of people could 
be reached only by Lake Tanganyika.

The boat tanks were filled with gaso
line, and everything was in order. The 
check list: food, water, life jackets, 
paddles, anchor, cameras, and—most 
important—a brief case Jftlled with 
Bibles, Testaments, gospel 4racts, and 
the pamphlet Baptists ond Their Faith, 

As usual, we prayed that God would 
go before us and prepare the heai t̂s 
of the people for hearing the gospel— 
many for the first time.

"Wajumbe" looked magniflcant as 
we rolled her from the carrier into 
Lake Tanganyika that morning. Wo

paused to thank God for her and for 
the Tenne.ssee Royal Ambassadors who 
made her possible for his service. With 
the Fastwin motors humming, off we 
went on this important safari. "

The lake was calm, and we started 
out making very good time. A little 
later the winds caused waves which 
slowed us down considerably.

My companion was a twenty-four- 
ycar-old Muslim, Hamisi, who for .sev
eral weeks had studied the Bible and 
was considering leaving the Islam re
ligion and becoming a Christian. He 
had asked to accompany me on this 
trip, wanting to hear my witness and 
help out in whatever way he could.

A few miles to the north we stopped 
at a village to which we had been 
before. It was a beautiful little village 
where some two hundred people live 
along a sandy beach dotted with fish
ing boats. Off in the distance, we could 
see huts among the rises and at the 
foot of the high mountains which cut 
the village off in the background. A

winding path snaked up the mountain
side, the only exit from the valley ex
cept by the lake.

In this village there is no church, 
and we found the people anxious to 
hear the gospel. I hadn't intended to 
preach this day, but the crowd became 
so great 1 couldn't resist. I spoke for 
about thirty minutes, and God blessed 
the service richly. With enthusiasm the 
people agreed to build a hut which 
could be used for church on Sundays 
and for a school during the week. 
After promising them we would return 
after a week for another preaching 
service, we went on our way. ^

At two more villages we also had 
short services and announced the time 
of our next trip.

Then wc came to the chimpanzee 
reserve, the only one of its kind in the 
world. We stopped long enough to talk 
with the game ranger about the re
search being done by a young English 
woman under auspicqs of The National 
Geographic Magazine. It seems there
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is an idea that chimps may become 
extinct in the future if something isn't 
done to preserve them. We saw no 
chimps, however, as they were back 
in the mountains at that time.

As we moved northward, we stopped 
once oiTshore to dbserve dozens of ba
boons along the beach. On the way we 
saw an occasional monkey as well as 
other baboons. In the tops of the trees 
we saw lots of chimp “houses."

After four hours and already having 
preached four times, we neared Ka- 
gungd,lhe village'we-especially wanted 
to visit. For more than two miles we 
saw dozens of huts along the shore 
and many on the sides of the moun
tains. Sometimes we could sec houses 
on the tops of hills.

The swells by this time were rising 
to three feet high. We moved slowly, 
up one side of each wave and down 
the other. I wondered how we would 
be able to come in to the beach with
out the waves Ailing the boat from 
the back. We would just have to try.

As we approached the village, peo
ple appeared from all directions, some 
seemingly from nowhere. By the time 
we reached the beach, some two hun
dred had gathered. They were curious 
because they had never seen a boat 
with two motors, nor such a beautiful, 
white boat as “Wajumbe." Who was 
coming in this strange sort of craft?

They solved our problem of land
ing. As soon as we had touched the 
shore, some twenty men caught the 
boat and pulled us beyond the reach 
of the terriAc WQvcil beating against 
the shore. Only one wave caught up 
with us and left about Aftcen gallons 
of water in the back. So amazed was 
I at their rapidity, it took me several 
moments to get my composure.

The first man to extend his hand 
to me was relatively young-looking.

Hamisl, Mission
ary Owens’ Mi{s- 
llm companion, 
d ilyjj;Z W allm be"  

itoward;a small
f̂ishHifylltagi.
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The missionary witnesses to a group on the beach Missionary Owens’ visits to these isolated villagers has 
at Kalalangabo, one of many lakeside settlements, made it possible for them to have a church and a school.
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Markets tike this at Kisonia are f(uniliar lakeside scenes.

standing orcct and clad in a long, neat, 
and very clean white gown. He first 
welcomed me, saying he was the local 
head man, and then inquired about 
my mission. After explaining our being 
there, he politely asked if I would 
please speak to his people.

All the time others were arriving, 
and the crowd continued to grow. I 
wondered whether those on the fringes 
could possibly hear me over the splash
ing of the waves. With very little mo
tion among them, they listened to the 
message of salvation through Jesus.

After inviting whoever would to 
come to C'hrist. I distributed all the 
tracts I had brought, and within a few 
minutes I sold all the Scriptures. The 
people bought them for half the price 
we had paid for them.

The head man then invited me to 
visit the village school, which was 
government-supported and loosely run. 
With him leading and many people 
following, we passed the marketplace 
ami a dispensary where a doctor visits 
half a day each month. Not far away 
the mountains rose several hundred 
feet high, and we could see huts all 
up the sides, with patches of corn, 
cassava, and banana palms scattered 
here and there. To the north Ruunda- 
Urundi's mountains reached high into 
the sky, and across the lake the 
C'ongo’s mountains jutted up very 
much like they do on our sfde in 
Tanganyika.

After about fifteen minutes we 
leached the school where two insulll- 
ciently trained teachers had under their 
command 140 students. Doth invited 
me to take what time 1 wanted to talk

with the boys and girls.
The pupils had just taken exams for 

entrance into a government boarding 
school near Kigoma. Only one had 
been accepted. This meant their edu
cation was finished except what they 
could get here In their own village.

They listened intently as 1 told them 
of Jesus and his power to save, and 
very quickly they were singing choruses 
in their native tongue. At the close 
both teachers urged me to return when 
1 possibly could. Having no books 
other than the simple grammar they 
were studying, 1 promised to bring 
them some for a school library.

With another procession following, 
we returned to where "Wajumbe" 
awaited us. After a push-olT by several 
men, we were on our way again over 
the waves, which by now had subsided 
considerably.

As we passed each village, people 
stood along the shore, waving friendlily 
as to say "do return again.” Occasion
ally we could hear the familiar "Wa- 
jumbe wa Mungu” (Messengers of 
Ciod). liven as we passed the chim
panzee reserve the still, quiet moun- 
taitis seemed to resound these words.

After two and a half hours of fight
ing the waves, which fortunately grew 
smaller and smaller, we glided into 
our Kigoma harbor on water as 
smooth as glass. Myrticc and the chil
dren had come to meet me, waving a 
welcome home.

With "Wajumbe” back on the car
rier, we pulled her to her familiar rest
ing place where she would stay only 
until she would go out again on such 
a safari for souls.

m

%

,uu h as these often become 
relatively prosperous by sellinf* 
vegetables in the local markets.
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B y  K u IC  I 'L  CUtVUK MU$lonar)' field oungclist in Kbuniu, Ki'ityn
i  fishtrnuvi satis his ilhow 

into the inlet, nearing home.

IN THE DIM U G H T of the little 
grass hut, w’c gradually pcrcei\'cd 
upon tlie floor a youth stretched 

on his back upon a yiirj* dirty cotton 
blanket. He lay quite still as if dead, 
and his big eyes—-wide open but^iuo,- 
tionlcss and unseeing—̂ glittered in'^the 
gloom, staring upward at the slender 
roof poles.  ̂ .

He was in n high^feye^anxTnow, 
having reachM the last stagcl\^\’as 
unconscious. Hi$ thin checks \Nvcre 
sunken—his mOUth partly open—and 
stamped upbn his childlike features 
was the absorbed, contemplating c.k- 
presSlon of one who is al>but to die. 

Squatting just as silently by the sidq 
of the blanket \Vas a w^mnn, hVs 
mother, llxcept for an ock^iqnhl 
mos*cment to bathe his  ̂ bit)\\'|^br 
moisten his lips, she had remained 
there almost as motionlqsi for Hms days 
and nights. -

Outside, his fa th e r  m o u rn fu lly  
stuffed strings of oiled cotton lint into 
the crevices in the hull of his fishing 
dhow. This he did with rhythmic taps 
of his hammer upon a skilfully manipit- 
latcd chisel.

For a week now he had fished alone. 
Today ho knew with a bitter certainty 
that the boy—his only son—would 
never again acconq^any him upon the 
great lake which the Wazungu (Euro
peans') call Victoria Nyanza.

He remembered, as though it were 
yesterday, the squeals of delight from

F e b r u a r y 19 6 2

his small son when for the first time 
he stood unaided upon the dieaying 
deck of the dhow as it*sliccd through 
the w a rn  with a stability unc.xpccted 
from such an unwieldy craft. And how 
he had screametl in a mixture of c.x- 
citcnien’l and terror when the great 
but tattered sail flapqetl noisily in the 
wind, at such times as the, dianging 
of the tack. And later, when ho grbw 
older, his amazTng agility as he raced 
barefoot arovmd/thd tossing, rolling 
dhow, rearranglh&itjjc ropes and rig
ging with a deft cmclency that brought 
a gleam to the father’s e>x:s and a surge 
of juidc to his heart.«. .

Across thq other side Of the small 
inlet, one ofimany in the bay called 
Kavirondo, lies the .v/irimtn .(ganleo) 
of the white oflicial who.Uycs fq IhP 
brick and concrete ho\)so With IheMiat 
roof, upon which he sometimes sleeps. 

M any  times he had tried to persuade 
the fisherman to move to another part 
of the lake, for there is mucf} marsh 
and many §tilUpbols here. The mos
quitoes b re ld^cry  fast, and there is 
much fcNCr in .this part.

The inlet is less than si.x miles hy 
water from the town of Kisumu, Ken
ya, and perhaps twelve on foot, blit 
there is no road for a gari (car).

When we emerged from the hut we 
were just in time to See the magnificent 
and enormous conflagration of sunset 
spreading over the heavens in a crim

ib n  |lq\v,.>vhile the great lake glcanicil 
W d ltS|nt|llated with t t e  reflected Ijkld 
frohfihe red brilfihnce of Ihe floallnf 
clouds above it. As womfeked our;̂ \W.ti! 
carefully back to the boat, wo could 
discern already the small fires Of the 
fisherfolk, w’hich had been lit not for 
NVlwmth—for the night was hot—but , 
Jo r 'lh e  sake of smoke which would 

' help to keep olT the mosquitoes. '
Yet, this evening we co^iULapprcch, 

ate nothing of the beauty 
.heavens. Ami as the oUtboal̂ clt 
spUtttered into life and thOn ^
away| . carrying us swiftly tOW anh/fl' 
Kisuiuu and hon\p,’̂ it seemed to mh 
that the once-picturesque little village 
now' ic«embled art .oval patch of green \  
Wlldc11\css|‘ iTurtg îdown into" jhc a te - :  ^

' dial night amrdnrkne.ss of death w ^i- /  
out Christ, and therefore W'ithout hope.

Surely if the masses of men and 
w'oipcn of Africa arc ever to be readved  ̂
for Christ, it will not be because they v 
came to the church but bechuse the V, 
church w'ent to them wherever tl^ey 
mtghtlbc—on the highways and where ’ 
the hidden trails and the little sluvnhas .; 
arc dark and diin. •

* Tlie church must go to them w’ith 
something more than the olllciaTs ‘ 
sense of duty or the* philanthropist’s , 
benevolent knowledge of their material 
needs;, it must be with the spirit of 
Christ and the concern, of Christ. This 
is and always must bo the essence of 
all that we do in his name
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MlssloBuy Held evangelist 
lo Kbumu, Kenya

La k e  v ic t o r ia  NYANZA, sit
uated between the East African 
territories of Tanganyika, Ugan

da, and Kenya, is the greatest lake in 
Africa and the second largest in the 
world. Discovered in 1858 by John 
Hanning Speke, an English explorer 
searching for the source of the Nile, 
it was circumnavigated in 1875 by 
Henry M. Stanley, the first white man 
to do so.

Except for a few East African Rail
road steamers, the lake's nearly twen
ty-seven thousand square miles are to
day still the sole domain of countless

h M II I I I  I W  I I I  ................ I li II lu n

C O VER: Missionary Eric Clark and

African sail-driven dhows and cun
ningly hewn log dugouts.

Populating the circumference of 
Lake Victoria are hundreds of small 
fishing villages. Mostly, inaccessible by 
road, they nevertheless possess a mul
titude of people, many of whom have 
never heard the gospel. Situated also 
within this vast inland sea are numer
ous islands, each with its own com
munity seeking to maintain a pre
carious existence by fishing. ■

When wo arrived in Kisumu, on the 
Kenya side of this great lake, wo were 
both challenged and provoked by its 
potential harvest for the kingdom. Wo 
prayed earnestly ^ a t  tho Lord would

Evangelist Boat Katiechi look toward provide jjs 
their destination before casting off, mates
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DAPTItT AND RIPk.KOTON PHOTO BY JACK CHILD!

Mr. and Mrs, John 
Locke found God’s 
way to help meet 
needs overseas by 
giving their boat 
for use In Africa. 
Originally bought 
for bass fishing 
on Tennessee’s 
Old Hickory Lake, 
’’Thawabu” is now 
used in fishing 
for souls of men.

Below, Missionary 
Clark and African 
helpers launch the 
boat, dedicated to 
the glory of God.

eluded a request for such a craft. But, 
us expected, there were more pressing 
needs to be met from our East African 
Missibn funds. Hence our request 
could not be granted.

A few months later a dedicated, 
devoted Christian, John Locke of 
Nashville, Tennessee, presented his 
own bout to the Kisumu station. Mr. 
Locke is not u wealthy man, and his 
gift was a sacriflee. In such ways docs 
God work in men’s hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. Locke had been in
spired by the gift of a similar boat to 
Missionary Carlos Owens, a member 
of our Mission stationed at Kigoma on 
Lake Tanganyika.

Writing in Baptist and Reflector, the 
Tennessee Baptist paper, the back
ground of the Lockes' generosity was 
told by Roy Gillclund, state Royal 
Ambassador secretary:

“Part of the story begins in New 
Guinea. Mr. Locke was a service man 
there (1943-44) during World War II. 
He saw the people starving from lack 
of food. He ached for their spiritual 
needs as he saw them bowing to gods 
of stone and wood. He came home 
with a hunger in his heart for people 
without Christ.

“Early this year [1961] John and 
Mrs. Locke heard Dr. Baker James 
Cauthen speak at their churph, Grace 
Baptist, of the needs of people in 
other lands. Memories of the people 
in New Guinea returned. The fires of 
compassion were fanned to white heat.

F e b r u a r y

The Lockes came away from that serv
ice asking God to show them a way 
to help. Three months later God gave 
the Lockes an answer. In the words 
of Mr. Locke, 'You had better not 
make any promises to God you don't 
mean because He will soon give you u 
chance to deliver.'

“About three months after John 
asked God to show him a way to help, 
a friend brought to his attention the 
project of the Tennessee Royal Am
bassadors to send u much needed boat 
(The Wajumbe) to serve as missionary 
transportation for Carlos Owens on 
Lake Tanganyika in East Africa. John,

meanwhile, had the opportunity to 
hear missionary Carlos Owens speak 
at Brookside Church in Nashville. 
Carlos told the Lockes of the heed of 
another boat for missionary Eric Clark 
on Lake Victoria. . . .

"It so happened that the Lockes had 
purchased the year before a boat, 
motor, and trailer. They had soved 
three years to make the purchase. 
-Boating and fishing were pleasures that 
the Lockes enjoyed together. These 
dedicated Christians began to balance 
off their pleasure as a family fishing 
for bass on Old Hickory Lake against 
the challenge of 'fishing' for souls in 
Africa. They talked about it as a fam
ily. They made their decision as a 
family. The boat must bo laid on the 
altar for Africa regardless of the cost 
to their pleasure."

After we received the boat we dedi
cated it to the work of glorifying Jesus 
Christ. Although it had already been 
dedicated from the time it was given, 
we asked our Kisumu evangelist, Boaz 
Katiechi, to ask God's blessings for 
its safety and service. Then we named 
it “Thawabu," which in the Klswahlli 
language means “The Gift of God," 
for this is how wo interpreted its com
ing to us.

We have ;uadc contacts in several 
fishing villages, and by sailing right 
across the bay we can reach Homabay, 
where we have a growing work. This 
saves us a journey of twice as many 
miles by road with its extra expense.

God is blessing his own gift, the 
giver, and those who sail in her for his 
great purpose. Today we go fishing as 
did the early disciples, not for fish but 
for men.
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This invitation to 
the churches f>vo- 
wcek evangelistic 
Campaign was dis
tributed widely 
throughout Cha- 
cheungsao. In ad
dition to a picture 
of the neyvly com
pleted building it 
gives the time^ of 
services and the 
quotation of John 
3:16 at the bottom.

church for
Chacheungsao

- I
»

By Robert  R. Stewart Missionary field cvauRcJIst in ChachcunRsaX̂ Thalland
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T/ie church choir sings an anthem, "Halleluiah lor the Cross," as Pastor Chun directs.

k S  YOU CROSS the bridge span- 
P i  ning the Bang Pa Gong River 

”̂ a n d  enter Chacheungsao, Thai
land, you can now see a new and 
thrilling tiddition to the city's skyline. 
It is the cross-fronted steeple of newly 

.built Chacheungsao Baptist Church, 
towering as a lighthouse of the gos
pel over the shops and homes of this 
provincial capital of fifty thousand 
people. ’

The beautiful and functional three- 
story concrete building, standing in 
one of the busiest market areas of 
Thailand, is the result of the com
bined prayers, giving, and work of 
the dedicated members here and of 
mission-minded Southern Baptists in 
America.

After several years of praying, sav
ing, and looking, the members pur- 

F chased a piece of land in the heart 
of the city where thousands of people 
pass each day. Although it was very 
expensive, they felt this location was 
strategic, both in ministering to the 
members and reaching the lost, dnd

"K9
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The vongrefiation, including missionaries, attend dedication service.

were willing to make the necessary 
sacrifices to buy it.

Their dedication deeply impressed 
the missionary-adviser, Ronald Hill, 
and in 1958 the Thailand Baptist 
Mission sent a request to the Foreign 
Mission Board for help. Funds were 
granted the next year, giving all South
ern Baptists a part in constructing this 
much-needed building. The members 
gladly agreed to provide the furni
ture and other equipment.

Members and visitors enjoy fellow
ship after the dedication service.

Just after the building plans were 
completed and the contractor secured, 
a fire swept through the market area 
in May of 1960. It devastated the 
old rented church building and the 
homes and shops of most members. 
This caused a delay in construction of 
about nine months, for the city engi
neers agreed upon a new street lay
out, making it necessary for the church 
to give up several yards of land across 
the back of the building site for a 
future street. This left an area of only 
ten by thirteen yards. The architect 
then had to draw new plans to utilize 
every inch of space.

The church was fortunate in se
curing a Christian architect and con
tractor, both of whom considered this 
project an opportunity to serve and 
glorify God.

The members having recovered

Lv>I?l (41)



somewhat financially, everything was 
in readiness again by February last 
year. The land was dedicated on Chi
nese New Year, and construction 
finally began. Pastor Chun and mem
bers did all the supervising, and 1, 
as the present missionary-adviser, 
only gave a few words of encour
agement from time to time. By Au
gust the building was completed.

The concern now was providing 
furniture and equipment. With the 
small amount of money left from con
struction, some of the pews were 
bought — unfinished. Young men of 
the church then sanded and varnished 
them, giving their time and labor in 
place of money which they did not 
have. Individual members gave pews, 
the lighting fixtures, fans, and folding 
chairs, as well as a beautiful stgn for 
the front of the building.

These were truly gifts of sacrificial 
love, from people who are very poor 
and who had not yet fully recovered 
financially from the previous 'Year’s 
fire. For instance, members of one 
family, who make their living by sell
ing home-made ice cream from a little 
push-cart at two and one-half cents 
a dish, were raising pigs to earn a 
little additional income. They planned 
to use a large portion of the extra 
profit to buy a gift for the new build
ing.

Shortly before the pigs were to be 
sold, almost all of them died. The 
family was deeply disappointed, but 
the oldest son, who is the church or
ganist, said he was determined to sac
rifice and find some way to give. 
This example inspired an equally 
poor family to give enough from 
their meager income for the church 
to buy a much-needed fan for the 
auditorium. Other necessary items, 
such as a pump organ, pulpit, hym
nals, and Bibles, were given by sister 
Baptist churches in Thailand.

Later in August more than three 
hundred fellow Christians and friends 
from many provinces came to join 
with the members in a service of 
praise, thanksgiving, and dedication to 
God. Representatives from at least 
fifteen other churches and chapels 
stood before the congregation, a vis
ible symbol of the prayers and con
cern of Baptists throughout the na
tion. '

A  WEEK AFTERWARD, the mem
bers gathered for preaching and 

prayer to ready themselves for using 
the new building and to prepare for 
the special evangelistic campaign the 
following two weeks. Services were 
held each night, with gospel preach
ing, singing, and motion pictures on 
the life of Christ. The campaign was 
conducted immediately after the 
church's opening to let all the people 
of Chacheungsao know the true pur
pose of this towering new building.

The members wanted everyone to 
know that they have the right to enter 
and participate in the services at all 
times. Since so many meetings in 
Thailand are by invitation only, it was 
important to assure people that they 
were welcome and that the building 
was not just for use of the members 
only. As a result of personal invita
tions to the city’s residents and pub
lic officials, thousands of handbills, 
and morning street preaching serv
ices, the new building was filled to 
capacity—250 to 300 people almost 
every night.

At least half of these were adults, 
and many came for nearly every .serv
ice. As most of them were hearing 
the gospel message for the first time 
in their lives, they were not yet ready 
to step out and make public decisions 
of accepting Christ, but many showed 
definite interest In other ways. A num
ber inquired about Christianity.

One government official came to 
my home on the last day of the cam
paign and asked questions for three 
hours. As he left he said, “I come to 
find out about the ethical teachings 
of Christianity, but now I .see that it 
is the way of salvation." Whether he 
and others follow through to receive 
Christ as Saviour depends largely on 
the continuing personal interest of'the 
members and the missionary. '

Chacheungsao Baptist Church stands 
not only as a lighthouse of truth 
in this capital city; it is also a center 
from which the gospel goes into the 
whole province of more than three 
hundred thousand people. The pastor 
and church young people go out regu
larly with the mi.ssionary to preach, 
witness, and distribute tracts in about 
fifteen villages and towns.

In one place, where the Lord has 
blessed in a special way, there are at 
least twelve adult believers, many of 
whom previously had known nothing 
of the gospel. They meet each 
Wednesday and Saturday night, from 
about 6:00 to 10:00 p.m . in one of 
their homes. The visiting young peo
ple lead the singing, teach the chil
dren, and help witness, usually arriv
ing home after midnight.

Being the "mother" church of this 
little band of new Christians, Cha- 
cheungsao Baptist Church is no longer 
on only the receiving end of prayers 
and concern but has the thrill of 
helping and encouraging others. It is 
now completely self-supporting and is 
growing stronger financially, spiritu
ally, and evangelistically. >

Thanks also to the prayers and gifts 
of Southern Baptists in America, it 
has on adequate building in which to 
train its own members and from which 
to reach out to the lost multitudes 
who desperately need to know of and 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

10 (42) T H E  C O M M I S S I O N
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Members of this Primary class, taught by Mrs, Aung  
Din (left), a Burmese, and Mrs. Raj, an Indian, learn 

>£Qrly in their lives that '"Jesus loves the little children. 
All the children of the world."

ON ANY SUNDAY, a gknce over the congregation 
of Calvary Baptist Church in Bangkok, Thailand, 

reveals that Worship hero is an ihtemational experience. 
Thai, -Burmese, Chined, English, Australian, and 
American members gather as one in Christ, They are 
amonfiT thousands of other English-spjeaking people in 
Thailand’s capital city.

Until recently. Missionary ^ohn E. Ingouf aomd as 
pastor while awaiting entry into Indonesia. He and his 
wife Qlenn are novy in language study in Bandung.

Pastor Ingouf 
greets the Dur~ 

mese Chit Khin 
family on the 

church steps, Mr, 
Chit Khin manages 

the Union iBurma 
Airway Office in 

Bangkok. Two 
other sons, M on

ty and Ronnie 
(below), are now 

studying at Har- 
rison-Chilhowee 

Baptist Academy 
in Tennessee.

iLt*»
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The missionary 
stops to chat 
with an American 
serviceman at 
Calvary Church.

These boys in the 
Deaver Lawton 

Royal A mbassador 
chapter are typi
cal members of 
Calvary's inter
national family.
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EW PEOPLE ever suspected 
that John and Anna Fox 
were preparing to be for
eign missionaries.

He sold general insur
ance; she taught school. 

Both lived to the age of eighty. Not 
until their deaths was it known that 
this brother and sister, who lived to
gether on the slope of Missionary 
Ridge in Chattanooga, Tennessee, had 
saved $300,000 to help support efforts 
for Christ around the world. Now, 
posthumously, they at last had become 
missionaries. '  ̂  ̂  ̂ , ,

Before John Fox died in November, 
1957, he arranged for the income from 
his $250,000 estate to go to the For
eign Mission Board. When Anna Fox 
died three years later her will disclosed 
that she had similarly left $50,000. The 
net incomes will go each year through 
First Baptist Chur6h of Chattanooga, 
where they were members in their later 
years.

Luther Joe Thompson, the pastor, 
presented to the church on February 4 
a check for $9,245.38 as the first full 
year's net income from the John H. 
Fox Foreign Mission Trust Fund. The 
estate in 1961 had yielded only 
$1,670.51 to the Foreign Mission 
Board while other settlements and ini
tial administrative expenses were being 
met. Miss Fox's fund has not yet begun 
contributing to its missionary purpose, 
however, as these expenses are still 

-being taken care Of. Nevertheless, in
come from the combined trusts even
tually will amount to between $10,000 
and $12,000 a year. Dr. Thompson 
pointed out. „

Both John and Anna Fox hod di
rected that all payments from their 
trusts be credited to First Baptist 
Church before being sent to the For
eign Mission Board. Thus the money 
is going the same way as all Southern 
Baptists' gifts, both designated and 
through the Cooperative Program— 
from the church to the state conven
tion offices and then to the Southern 
Baptist Convention Executive Comit- 
tee, which sends it to the Board in 
Richmond.

The Foxes' trusts arc administered 
by a bank and trust company in Chat
tanooga. Many other estates, of course, 
arc willed for missions in whole or 
part each year by Christians faithful 
unto death. These are bequeathed in 
various ways: direct to the Foreign 
Mission Board, through state Baptist 
foundations, and through the Southern 
Baptist Foundation. Each estate is ad

ministered as the testator directs.
Commenting on the check presenta

tion from the John Fox fund. Dr. 
Thompson said: ' i t  seemed peculiarly 
appropriate that on Baptist World Al
liance Sunday, when a great mission
ary church emphasized Its fellowship 
with twenty-four million Baptists in 
one hundred countries, it should re
ceive the first full year's receipts from 
a mission trust which in perpetuity will 
serve to enlarge that fellowship in 
Christ. Sunday was a day of rcdcdica- 
tion to the stewardship of the gospel, 
both at homo and around the world, 
and a reminder that that stewardship 
can continue after death."

In a statement she wrote before her 
death Miss Fox expressed the concern 
for missions that had motivated both 
her and her brother. God had called 
her as a foreign missionary when she 
was graduated from college in 1906, 
she said, but because of her mother's 
ill health she stayed home to care for 
her.

O N 1915 when 1 began to teach 
regular I dedicated everything 
God would give me in a Trust 
to send Missionaries to the 
Foreign Field to answer his 
call," she wrote. "When my 

Estate can send the Missionary it will 
be in my place but going over 50 years 
late."

"Miss Annie," as her pupils affec
tionately called her, was born January 
3, 1880, on a farm in Bradley County, 
Tennessee, Besides her older brother 
John, she had three brothers and three 
sisters, all of whom are deceased ex
cept Mrs. Hettie Fox Gillam of Chat
tanooga.

Going through public schools in 
Cleveland, Tennessee, she was gradu
ated from high school in 1901 as 
valedictorian of her class. She then 
attended Chattanooga Normal College 
(no longer in existence) and later 
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. In 
addition, she studied at the University 
of Tennessee in Knoxville and at the 
schools-in Murfreesboro and Johnson 
City that are now Middle and East 
Tennessee State Colleges. Later, she 
was graduated from the former Cen
tenary College in Cleveland, Tennes
see.

Early in her career Miss Fox taught 
all grades—first through eighth—in a 
one-room school in Temple Grove, 
Georgia. Because there was no Sunday 
school nearby, she organized one in 
the schoolhouse. Attendance was good. 

Afterward, she taught in another

one-room school in Jersey, Tennessee. 
One of her pupils, now Mrs. O. Y. 
Smith, wrote this tribute to her after 
her death, published in a Chattanooga 
newspaper:

"It was my good fortune to have 
had Miss Annier as first grade teacher 
in the school term of 1903-'04. . . . 
Her poise, her command, her character 
will live, always, in the hearts of her 
pupils.

"Some years later it was my pleasure 
to be a member of the faculty in which 
Miss Fox was continuing her effective 
teaching.

"Later still, in years of retirement, 
it was a rare privilege to be d frequent 
visitor in her lovely well-kept home 
near the top of Missionary Ridge.

"Hers was a well planned, well lived, 
meticulous, efficient, resourceful [life], 
and one of great self-reliance and 
courage."

In 1909 Miss Fox gave up teaching 
for a while to serve as church mission
ary for Second Baptist Church of 
Cleveland, Tennessee, known then as 
Tabernacle Church. She later became 
the first paid employee of Ocoee Bap
tist Association as a field worker, visit
ing country churches and organizing 
Sunday. schools and missionary so
cieties.

When her family moved to Chat
tanooga in 1915, Miss Fox worked 
briefly as matron at Bonny Oaks 
School, where she taught girls to cook 
and make their clothes. She also read 
the Bible to them and prayed with 
them.

Miss Fox then taught in the Avon
dale School and later went to the East 
Chattanooga School, where she taught 
the third grade for twenty years, re
tiring in 1937.

OHN H. FOX was born two 
and a half years before his 
sister Anna—June 3, 1877 
—and on the same farm in 
Bradley County.

Having become a Chris
tian as a young man, he too was inter
ested in missions. Miss Fox wrote 
after his death. He helped organize 
two missions in Chattanooga and gave 
two lots for Olive Street Baptist 
Church, besides helping to build it. 
For ten years he was a deacon in 
Avondale Baptist Church and taught a 
class of boys.

"Often when he had worked hard 
all day, ho and the pastor would visit 
in the homes and win the lost to 
Christ," Miss Fox said of him. She 
continued:

F e b r u a r y  1962 (45) 13
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John and Anna Fox lived jrugally in this house at 2606 Olive Street.

“When we moved to the Hast Chat
tanooga Baptist Church, John and the 
pastor would go out in the country 
and hold services", also [they would] 
have meetings at the mills at the noon 
hour.

"When John started to have his will 
writt(,'n, he said that he had spent so 
much time in trying to make a living 
and such little time working for the 
I.ord, that he wanted his estate to work 
for his Cireat Saviour Jesus Christ."

Later joining First Baptist Church, 
both John and Anna Fox conferred 
frequently with their pastor, Carl J. 
Ciiers, now pastor of Shades Mountain 
Baptist C'hurch in Birmingham, Ala
bama. Dr. Ciiers described Mr. Fox's 
desire to support the work of Christ 
when he united with the congregation 
in 1949:

"Not long after John came into the 
church, we were raising money for a 
remodeling program that cost some
where around $42,000. All of the 
funds had been given but approxi- 
nuitely $7,000. The llniinc^ommittec 
through the deacons recommended that 
the church borrow the necessary fund 
to complete the project.

"One Monday, Brother Fox came 
into my study and modestly asked, 
‘Pastor, do you think that a church 
with as many fine Christians as wc

have should borrow $7,000?’ My reply 
was that we had to complete the build
ing. With this he readily agreed but 
insisted that it would not honor the 
Lord to borrow so small an amount.
 ̂ "Then very quietly and modestly. 
Brother Fox said, ‘Pastor, 1 don‘t want 
to see our church borrow that little 
money. There are men who will re
spond if an appeal is made. Here is 
my check to start the fund which you 
can use if you will get the rest of the 
money.’

"Without stating the amount of the 
check, he handed it to me and left my 
olV i^ When I looked at it, this hum
ble K ristian had given $1,000. The 
challenge was accepted, and the church 
entered into remodeled and expanded 
facilities without a debt because a man 
wanted to honor the Lord."

HSIDES its special mission 
offerings sponso red  by 
the Woman’s Missionary 
Uni on,  F i r s t  Bapt i s t  
Church had an offering in 
May each year for expan

sion. "Without fail, John Fox was the 
first to make his offering to this ap
peal," Dr. Giers said.

"A frequent statement that Brother 
Fox made was, ‘We must make the

church strong and attractive at homo 
so that she can reach all the way 
around the world.’ "

And the church docs reach around 
the world with large gifts to missions. 
Besides their Cooperative Program 
support, the members gave about $20,
000 to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering both in 1960 and 1961.

Dr. Giers also remembered well the 
time Miss Fox first told him about her 
dream of using her life savings to send 
missionaries:

"One hot summer day, Miss Fox, 
after seeing her doctor about her eyes 
which caused her great pain, came by 
thc^^ofilcc to confer with* me, as her 
pastor. The appointment had been 
made by Miss Fox.

"After a brief discussion, she came 
quickly to the point; She wanted to 
establish a ‘Foundation for Missions" 
which was to be handled by the For- 

„cign Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. The other point 
she made was that she wanted the 
First Baptist Church of Chattanooga 
to have credit for whatever the earn
ings of her estate would provide for 
foreign missions."

About both the brother and sister. 
Dr. Giers added: Their one desire was 
to honor Christ. They lived frugally 
but always hi^ the necessities of life. 
Unlike so many people who put every
thing in the show windows and there
fore have nothing on the shelves, John 
and Anna Fox put little in the show 
windows, but their shelves were filled 
for the Lord’s use."

Dr. Thompson, now the pastor, also 
commented:

"It was their desire to obey the 
Great Commission of their Lord that 
motivated them to live lives of indus
try and frugality that others might be 
sent. The membership of the church 
little guessed the breadth of their dedi
cation and the length of their vision. 
They were quiet, modest, and un
assuming. .

"Life for most of us is made up of 
things from which wc get separated 
in the course of the years; possessions, 
wealth, casual friends, passing inter
ests, social a,mbitions and desires; but 
for the Foxes it was another story. 
They had learned thaf this life is es
sentially an opportunity in exchange, 
and they arranged to 'take it with 
them.’

"Multitudes will learn of a Saviour's 
love because of Anna and John H. 
Fox’s fidelity in Christian steward
ship."
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Only Baptists

Could Find Me
B y  N . S A N it i i^ N

Ma n y  t y p e s  of Christians sought mo, but only Bap
tists could find me. Later I learned thht these Chris

tians, who bclicvd in the Baptist printiplcs, are more 
greatly concerned for the lost souls than many other 
denominations of Christians. Baptists searched earnestly 
and prayerfully, and they brought the message of sal
vation to me.

Moreover, I learned that our beliefs are based on the 
New Testament teachings of the Bible, which arc true 
and democratic in principle. Also, I find greater fellow
ship with one another, and nobody stops anybody from 
having fellowsl>ip with our Lord. There arc numerous 
opportunities tb serve our Lord in the Baptist way, and

as we do them we find closer fellowship with him and 
peace and happiness as a result. That is why I am a 
Baptist. ..

{N, Sankaran is a Malayan Indian. He was reared in 
a strict Hindu home in India and has lived in Singapore 
about seven years. Three years ago he ^came to my 
house seeking to learn of our religion because he wished 
to marry a Baptist girl. After counseling he came to 
know Christ as his Saviour. Mr. Sankaran gave this 
testimony in Calvary Baptist Church's Adult Training 
Union, of which he is president.)—Charles H. Morris, 
Singapore

p

Sunday School at My House
By Ang Tj ie  S ien

I LIVE in the city of Djakarta, In
donesia. When we came here in 

1954 my mother saw so many chil
dren in the neighborhood who did not 
know about Jesus that she decided to 
have a Sunday school in our home. 
Our house was very small, but from 
fifty to eighty children always man

aged to crowd into one room each 
Sunday morning.

Last year we had to move to an
other section of the city. I felt very 
sad to leave that neighborhood, for 
the children had no other way of 
knowing about Jesus. Their parents 
were not Christians, so they went to 
Sunday school alone.

My mother is a Christian, and we 
go to church at Gircdja Baptis Kal- 
vari here in Djakarta.

Ang Tjie Sien (foreground) meets with children of the Sunday school.

L

In this new neighborhood my 
mother saw the need of a Sunday 
school. She didn’t wait. She began to 
have Sunday school in our home 
again. My sister teaches the class, my 
mother is always present, and "Miss 
Eblem" comes when she can.

There arc always sixty to eighty 
children present. People arc surprised 
and ask, “Where do you put them?" 
But, it seems there is always room for 
one more.

Every Sunday afternoon I take 
about ten children with me to the 
church for Training Union.

God is love. He never changes. He 
always cares for me.

(Ang Tjie Sien has accepted Christ 
as his Saviour, studied in the class for 
new Christians, and been baptized, 
the fiist child to do so in Kalvari 
Church. It is very difficult for a child 
in Indonesia to make a public pro
fession of faith and follow his Lord 
in baptism. '

The thinking of the people is that 
Sunday school is for the children and 
worship service for adults. A child is 
told that he must wait until he is at 
least thirteen years old before he can 
be baptized and become a church mem- 
6er.)-^Evclyn Schwartz, Indonesia
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For a Strong Home Base

Th e  s p i r i t u a l  n e e d  of a foreign missionary’s 
homeland is something that stays in his heart no 
matter how far away he goes. The Annie Arm

strong Offering is, to him’, an occasion for prayer and 
enthusiastic hope for an adequate response on the part 
of Southern Baptists.

This is true, not only of foreign missionaries, but 
also of the Foreign Mission Board’s home office staff.

We are praying that the goal of $2,910,000 will be 
substantially surpassed, making it possible for the 
Home Mission Board to give the assistance so sorely 
needed in pioneer areas and for reaching the large cities 
with an adequate ministry. .

There are more than seventy million people in the 
United States who have no identification with the 
Christian faith. We must reach them with the gospel 
of Christ, both for their sakes and for making our 
country a stronger home base fpr sending that gospel 
to all nations.

Acceptance of A ll  Men
By Ebb C. S mith

Professor, Baptist Thcologic&l Seminary, Semarangi Indonesia

Ra c i a l  f r i c t i o n  is perhaps the most divisive 
issue confronting the world. Unconfincd by geo

graphic or cultural factors, racism is rampant in the 
United States, Indonesia, South Africa, and wherever 
men live together. The ill will is sometimes based on 
differences in color or cultural standards. Sometimes it 
is directed toward other groups or toward all groups 
save one’s own. But it always disrupts peace.

There can be no peace until men learn to live to
gether regardless of race, color, station, or custom. 
In the basic presuppositions of Christianity and Islam 
are suggestions for overcoming racial tension and thus 
realizing peace.

The Muslim, solution is included in the compre
hensive concept of Ummat. Briefly described, Ummat 
is the belief that God alone is the master of man. In 
common servitude to God all men are drawn into this

incomparable, democratic brotherhood. Since, accord
ing to Ummat, God is the sovereign Lord of men, no 
distinctions are allowed because of race, nationality, or 
color. The Muslim, believing all to be God’s servants, 

' must treat all as brdthers. Be they Muslim, Christian, 
or atheist. Only the God-given distinctions of righteous
ness are allowed within the compass of Muslim teach
ings.

Edmund Perry says one of the certifying credentials 
of Islamic testimony is that confessing Muslims prac
tice no segregation or discrimination in their ’’brother
hood.” In man’s common enslavement and surrender 
to Allah lies the Muslim answer to racial tension.

A more certain foundation for overcoming racial 
friction is found in the revelation 6f God’s love at 
the cross. In Ephesians, Paul alludes to this love, 
stating that redemption makes all men one in Christ. 
Since the cross shows man’s universal need as well 
as God’s general provision and impartial judgment, 
the pride of self and race— the underlying cause of 
racism— should be obliterated. The one God has pro
vided the one way of salvation for all men regardless 
of color, station, or ability. It follows that all believers 
are one in Christ. Jesus Christ constitutes the peace and 
silences the antagonism between men because in his 
life and death he abolished the hostility (Eph. 2 :14
15).

When God’s love and goodness find expression in 
Christian hearts there is acceptance of all men. M an’s 
mind, when patterned after God’s, harbors no antago
nism. The life in which the cross has its finished work 
finds no room for racism or arrogance of any type. In 
God’s love for all mankind and in the redeemed man’s 
responding love for God and his neighbor lies the 
Christian solution to racial friction. This answer is 
obviously superior to that of the Muslim as it involves 
universal love, while the Muslim idea involves only 
common.enslavement to Allah.

The present problem pertains to practice. The 
Muslim generally exercises the brotherhood demanded 
by Ummat and thereby enhances the missionary ambi
tions of Islam. For this reason the Muslim in Indo
nesia declares Islam as the religion of all men and 
Christianity one of white men only.

World events seem at times to bear out such a mis- 
«taken idea because some Christians in practice fail to 
implement the mandate of the cross in relation to 
race— and the Christian world mission task staggers 
beneath the weight of inconsistency.
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Those Who M ust S ta y
B y B a k e r  J .  C a u t h e n

I VISITED RECENTLY in the 
home of a dedicated pastor who, 
with his wife, longed to go to the 

mission field but found it was not 
possible. Their beautiful family life 
reflects the spirit of Christ, and their 
church evidences the warm mis
sionary compassion which they 
feel.

Sometimes the missionary candi
date discovers health problems he 
did not know existed and becomes 
aware that it is not advisable to go. 
Often the health examinations in
dicate that the person can work 
well under normal circumstances 
but would not be able to stand up 
to the strains of missionary service.

Very real strains are inevitable. 
Long separations from loved ones 
— particularly when there are in
firmities, old age, or family crises 
—  place heavy burdens on the mis
sionary. ’ .

Adjusting to strange customs of
ten is quite a problem. This is some
times called “culture shock.” Often 
when prevailing ideas of sanitation 
or cleanliness are considerably un
derdeveloped, missionary parents 
^ re  much concerned for the health 
of their children.

Learning a difficult language and 
being dependent upon that language 
for communication is one of the 
sharpest adjustments. Some mis
sionaries have a natural talent for 
languages, but most of them find 
it very hard work. One must have 
the capacity to keep going even 
though he 1s making mistakes 
and must not be too discouraged 
when his mistakes sometimes make 
him seem ludicrous.

F e b r u a r y  1962

Some areas of missionary service 
exposed to crises and dangerous 
conditions have to be faced. These 
tensions can make a high demand 
in a foreign land.

When it is ascertained that vari
ous factors in a missionary family 
make it inadvisable going to the 
field, what is a person to do?

First o f  all, he is to remember 
that “ the gifts and the calling of 
Go^ are not repented of” (Rom. 
l l : 2 9  ASV). This means that God 
puts his impressions in our hearts 
for missionary service in order to 
bless us and not to frustrate us.

'C 'V E N  IF the missionary candi
date discovers that the door is 

closed to foreign service, he soon 
realizes it is not closed to direct 
missionary participation. He begins 
to realize that he can become a 
voice for missionary concern and 
conviction.

His preaching becomes filled with 
the note of missionary challenge. 
He becomes well informed about 
missionary needs, opportunities, 
and work and can serve as a cen
ter of information for those around 
him.

Through intercessory prayer he 
joins hands with missionaries across 
the world and reinforces them for 
spiritual service.

People of all ages around him 
become aware of the urgency of the 
missionary task. Young people are 
inspired to consider Christ’s expec
tations for their lives. Older people 
are brought to a new sense of par
ticipation through giving. The life

of the church becomes saturated 
with missionary concern, and a 
larger portion of its resources 
is shared with the rest of the world.

Sometimes people who cannot go 
arc led to do remarkable things. 
Some months ago a will was left by 
a lady who in her youth had felt 
called to be a missionary but could 
not go. She taught school and saved 
all the money she could. In her will 
there was left $50,000 for missions. 
[See ''Missionaries on Missionary 
Rid^e," page 12 this issue.]

In the forward thrust of missions, 
many arc needed at the home base 
who have as keen, burning personal 
commitment to the missionary task 
as any who labor abroad. Without 
them the missionary enterprise 
would be lacking in strength. They 
differ from missionaries on the 
fields only in that they have an ad
dress in the United States.

If these lines are read by some 
who longed to go but who found 
that the way was closed, I pray that 
God may use them to bring com
fort and strength and that they may 
point to the fact that God may have 
put the impressions irf their hearts 
in order that an essential labor on 
behalf of all the world might be 
done at the home base.
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Billie (Mrs. Walter E.) Allen 
D ar es Salaam, Tanganyika

N atio n  F ree of C olonialism  
N eeds F reedom  from  S in

ON DECEMBER NINTH \vc were privileged to see 
a new nation born. Ho\y thrilled we were as we sat on 
the ground in Tanganyika's new national stadium amid 
thousands of Africans, many of whom had walked miles 
to share in this history-making event. Even though we ar
rived two and a half hours early, we found the stadium 
full, as some had been waiting for more than seven 
hours. Hundreds of African police patrolled the area, 
and directly behind us were men with police dogs. How
ever, anyone anticipating trouble would have been dis
appointed, as the entire (Celebrations were carried on in 
an orderly manner.

We were thrilled with the people as Tanganyika's new 
flag was hoisted to the top of the pole and the crowd 
rose and shouted “Freedom! Freedom!" This is a glorious 
moment in the life of any nation, yet we know that 
Tanganyika's greatest need is not freedom from colonial 
rule but from sin.

We feel as Paul felt concerning Ephesus that "a great 
door and effectual is opened" here in Tanganyika. Al
ready this country has been applauded by the world for 
her peaceful evolution to freedom. Her prime minister, 
who advocates religious liberty and condemns racial 
discrimination, h;\s won the respect of many world 
leaders.

Certainly this is an opportune moment for Southern 
Baptist missions in this great country. The urgency of the 
task at hand is heavy upon us. Because we cannot be 
assured that these opportunities will be ours for long, we 
must pray even more that we shall use them to the 
greatest advantage for Christ.

Van Gladcn
Torrctin, Coahaila, M exico

Special Offerings N eeded 
To M ake A dvance Possible

FROM WHAT I READ in some Baptist state papers, 
I have received the impression that many people are 
seriously reappraising the relation between the Coopera
tive Program and the special mission offerings. A phy
sician from Texas who visited our Mexican Baptist Theo
logical Seminary was concerned about this problem. He 
asked why it is necessary to ask people who faithfully 
support their church budget with tithes and offerings to
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make a''^i>pbial gift for mission causes. Were not those 
tithes' htYd 'offerings also meant for mission causes?

Among'^ptft^r things, I suggested that he study the dis
tribution of the inSoqie of ,his church, his state conven
tion, and the Southern Bfiptist Convention. When he 
would sec what a sttiia]! Tdrt of his* tithe finally reaches 
the Foreign Mission Board, jperhaps he would under
stand why he was asked for more at the end of the year.

It is this kind of concern that may produce a healthy 
realignment of emphases in our denomination. I do not 
question the necessity of a strong home base. However, 
e.xcessive stress on this theme sounds suspiciously like 
an el tort to excuse obvious and questionable luxuries in 
many churches and in some denominational agencies.

An army that keeps its soldiers and supplies at home 
base is not likely to win the war. The best it can hope 
to do is to defend its own territory. When has Christianity, 
and particularly the Baptist version, become merely a 
defensive religion? If we Baptists ever become primarily 
interested in "holding our own" it will be time to examine 
carefully just what we are holding.

Frances (Mrs. Charles W.) Davis 
Anaco, Anzoategai, Venezuela

T ouched  by C h ris tian  H om e, 
G irl Is O pposed in  Own H om e

ONE WAY missionaries witness for Christ in Ji .̂fbreign 
land is through the testimony of a Christian.home. I am 
thinking now of a lovely Venezuelan girl,* Josephine, 
who lived in our home and helped with the housework 
when we lived in Mafacaibo.

Josephine came from a home of constant turtnoil and 
fighting. She had been impressed with the serenity"of our 
home and those of other Christians she knew. She said, 
"Christian people live good lives, and I would like for 
the man I marry to be a Christian so I can have a 
peaceful home life." Although she herself had not pro
fessed faith in Christ, she recognized that there is no 
lasting peace without him.

Josephine attended church services with us and showed 
a definite interest in the gospel. One evening Charles 
and 1 sat with her in our living room and explained the 
simple plan of salvation. The ‘‘old, old story" was new to 
Josephine, and tears came into her eyes as she read 
John 3:16, substituting her own name for "whosoever."

The following Sunday morning Josephine went to sec 
her mother but returned in time to attend the evening 
service with us. We were hoping and praying she would 
make a public profession of faith in Jesus Christ as 
Saviour, but she did not.

After the service she explained that she had wantetF 
to do so but her mother, a strong Catholic, had told her 
that if she became an evangelical she could never return
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home. She said, "This is too hard; soon you will be 
moving to another city. If my mother refused to let me 
live at home, what could I do?"

Please pray for Josephine and her mother, that God 
will work a miracle in their lives.

Marjorie Jones 
Ejura, Ghana

U n ed u cated  V \^rk i^an  
R em inds of G od 's C are

EVELYN STONE AND I worried and tried to find 
ways to get water into our underground tank at the house 
here in Ejura when we moved last fall from Kumasi. 
One of the workmen told me there had not been any 
rain for three months, although it was the rainy season; 
therefore, there was not a drop in our tank.

We knew we would be here only three days before 
leaving again for some Woman’s Missionary Union 
schools and Sunday school clinics, so we brought enough 
drinking water in̂  jugs for the three days and used 
river water from 4x barrel for bathing.

Another laborer heard me talking about the water 
problem and said, "Don't worry, white woman. God is 
up there." The day we left for Kumasi it started raining 
and continued every day, giving a good supply of water 
for the tank. It takes an ignorant laborer sometimes to 
remind us again of a fact we should always know: God 
is there, and he is concerned about our daily needs.

Clyde J. Dotson 
Gatooma, Southern Rhodesia

Som e H u n g er for G ospel; 
O thers  See ‘W hite  Christ*

WE SPENT.one week at Gorodema, across the Umnati 
River from our Sanyati Station in the Gokwe Reserve 
area. The people there, who live in tiny mud huts, had 
never had much opportunity to hear the gospel.

We camped near the chief’s kraal (village). The chief 
himself is one of those who made a profession of faith 
in Christ. They all wanted to learn to read, so each day 
we Had a class. Men, women, boys, and girls attended. 
There was no blackboard, so they made the letters on 
the ground with sharp sticks. Before the week was 
finished some were able to read sirhple sentences.

One day I invited the chief to eat with me. I was a 
little apprehensive that he might return the favor and 
ask me. I had seen them eating boiled rats—head and 
all, hair and all—but I was not invited.
' Another needy area is Zimba Reserve. The people 
there had heard of our Baptist mission at Sanyati, and 
they collected money to send a man to ask me to come 
for meetings. We spent a week there, and the response 
was wonderful, for the people had a great hunger for 
the Word of God. I explained that we would not be 
able to help them financially, but they said, "We want 
a church, and we will make the brick and build, even

if we have to sell our cattle to do it." They wrote re
cently that the brick were ready.

One of the women said when we left, "Tell the mis
sionaries that we are hungry and thirsty here." Pray for 
the unreached areas in Africa. There are many such 
places. .

A l l  o f  A f r ic a  is in a state of turmoil now. To the 
north most of the countries are independent. There have 
been riots pver the Rhodesia-NyR&aland federation^ ^and 
police and troops have had to be called out to restore 
order. The day is past when the white man can., rule 
and keep down with force the overwhelming majority of 
Africans.

1 think if our Christian friends at home could realize 
the. great damage being done to missions over the world 
by their racial attitudes, they would try to show more 
love. "Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of 
God; and every one that loveth is born of God, and 
knoweth God" (I John 4:7).

The whole future of missions in Africa, and over the 
world, depends largely on whether we show that love. 
One African said to me recently, "You can’t fool us any 
more; you have a white Christ."

W. Carl Hunker 
Taipei, Taiwan

C hinese F a ith fu lly  W itness 
O n F reed o m 's  F ro n t L ines

I HAD TRAVELED all night in a Chinese military 
vessel, and my legs were wobbly as I stoo4Jn the gray,, 
early morning light on the shores of Mat^u, about one 
hundred miles from Taiwan (Formosa). I was one of a 
group of about thirty Chinese and missionary pastors on 
a good will mission to the people of this rock-ribbed is
land only five miles from the China mainland. Through 
field g la s ^  1 could see buildings on tho China shore, 
reminding^me of the six hundred million who live be
hind the Bamboo Curtain.

Through the day we held services ahd were shown the 
military defenses of this island, the very front line of 
the free world’s forces. But what I longed for most was 
spiritual freedom for every man on the island.

Then, to my surprise, I met Kou Chen-mei, a soldier 
who several years ago was a Sunday school teacher in 
our church. After warm greetings he said, "We have no 
church or meeting place— no preacher. So I, with 
several other brdlhers, hold services in the homes or 
wherever we can. We have some who are Christians 
from the mainland. Others are new Christians. We need 
Bibles and tracts." •

This was evidence to me of the po<ver of the gospel 
that makes ,a man a witness wherever he is, under every 
kind of circumstance. History is made beautiful by thou
sands of unknown and unnamed missionaries such as he.

Several months later, little Hwai Ning Baptist Church 
on Taiwan was filled with friends and church members 
who had come for the commissioning of their pastor, 
Lin Nan-tien, and his wife to be foreign missionaries to 
Korea, with their two children. Our Taiwan Chinese 
Baptist Convention, only seven years old, already has 
five home missionaries and has sent its first foreign mis-
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sionary, Pastor MuvHcng-rel, to Bangkok, Thailand.
Before them now stood this little family, a symbol of 

God's working in the hearts of a man and a people to 
send the gospel to the Chinese living in Korea. Such an 
undertaking taxes their financial resources but they are 
glad to have this part in sending the gospel "into all the 
world."

I uttered a special prayer for Pastor Lin and for the 
little church which, in obedience to the command of the 
Father, has given up its pastor.

Fern Harrington 
Baguio, Philippines

T aiw an  M issionaries Tell 
Of R efugee Needs in  K orea

PAUL LIN’S letters from Korea describe a heart
rending task among North China refugees, almost half 
of whom are without any source of income and others 
of whom live on meager incomes from small stores. He 
and . his wife were recently commissioned as missionaries 
of the Taiwan Chinese Baptist Convention in a very 
impressive service.

Both of them grew up in wealth (she was once a 
movie star), but they were willing to leave the pastorate 
of a large, thriving church in Taiwan to go to this difficult 
field with a modest salary in the midst of dire poverty.

Garreth E. Joiner 
Quito, Ecuador

M ission H as V aried C o re ; 
F o rm er C o n tac ts  ReneV ed

THE FIRST SUNDAY we held services in the Uni
versity Center Mission only nineteen people attended, 
but five of those made a profession of faith in Christ 
as their Saviour. Until the permanent church building is 
finished we arc meeting in a rented building with win
dows facing the street. There is always a "congregation" 
looking in through the windows and listening to the mes
sage by means of the loudspeaker system.

Our main objective is to reach the students from the 
university across the street. Still, the composition of our 
congregation is varied. For instance, during the sum
mer months a visiting philosophy professor from Mexico 
and an ex-convict, who first heard the gospel in prison, 
were often present in the same services. The professor 
has now returned to his country, but the ex-convict 
continues to attend regularly.

Although we have had fifty to seventy-five on special 
occasions, our average Sunday school attendance ranges 
between twenty-five and thirty. These are faithful Chris
tians who will be the nucleus for a great work in the 
future.

Here is a sequel to the story of Mariana, the girl 
whose mother made her stop working for us when she 
became interested in the gospel (The Commission, Oc
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tober, 1961, p. 25). A few months ago she returned, 
asking for her job back. Since we had already hired 
someone else we could not take her. However, the Gerald 
Doyles, our co-missionaries, did hire her.

We feel this was the answer to prayer and that God led 
her back under the influence of Christians so that she 
might have the opportunity to give herself completely to 
him. Continue to pray fpr her, as pressures from hec 
home have made her appear rather indifferent to the 
gospel. ' .

Here also is the "second chapter" to another incident 
we wrote about six years ago. At that time a fifteen- 
year-old boy accepted Christ in our church. He ex
pressed a joy and peace he said he had never ex
perienced before. However, his parents objected strongly 
and ordered him to stop attending church. When he 
persisted his father packed a bag, set it outside the door, 
and said, "You are no longer my son and I am no longer 
your fatherl"

The boy went to a neighboring country to find work. 
We heard no more from him until recently when he 
appeared ^at our church, now a grown man. His first 
words were, "I have never forgotten the gospel that I 
heard here when I was a young boy."

Imogene (Mrs. C. Ray) Crowder 
Ibadan, Nigeria

B a p tis t W ork Lags B eh ind  
Progress of M odern  C ity

NIGERIA IS TRULY an emerging nation. J^rogress 
is seen everywhere. Driving into Ibadan from a southerly 
direction, one can see the many tin-roofed buildings 
scattered over the hills and valleys which make up 
Ibadan, the largest Negro-populated city in Africa. A 
block from the Baptist building a twenty-six-story sky
scraper is being built—truly a beautiful and majestic 
structure. Air conditioning, television, shopping centers, 
modern equipment, frozen foods, and beauty shops are 
to be seen in abundance. Yet, with all the progress in 
this modern city, we have only seven Baptist churches, 
and only two of these are large and well-developed.

Ibadan is predominately Muslim, claiming an esti
mated 75 per cent of the population. As we look over 
the roofs of the numerous houses and buildings sur
rounding us, we see thousands of places where multi
tudes of people live who do not know Jesus as their 
Saviour. Ibadan has the large University College, the 
University College Teaching Hospital, and many well- 
educated men and women. In the midst of all this modern 
life and modern education, countless numbers of men, 
women, and children need to be reached with the gospel.

Scattered around Ibadan are many small villages where 
the people live in mud huts with thatched or tin roofs. 
Many are isolated and cannot be reached by car all the 
year. A number of them have small Baptist churches, 
but many villages remain untouched with Christian wit
ness.

We find life in the city very different from that in 
Keffi. Eight o’clock each morning finds Ray at the of
fice in the Baptist building doing his work as the Ni-
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gcrian Baptist Mission bookkeeper. In Keffi, many weeks 
and months could pass without our seeing another Bap
tist missionary. Here, however, it is not unusual for us 
to have from ten to fifteen missionaries a week for meals 
and overnight accommodations. Wo are enjoying this 
fellowship with our missionaries very much, as we are 
having *an opportunity to become better acquainted with 
many of them. We are, however, looking forward to the 
day when we can return to our work in the north.

Billy B. Tisdale 
Tarlac, Philippines

M issionary  L aym en  Grow 
C h u rch es an d  R eap Souls

THE PROVINCE of Tarlac continues to be a very 
responsive area for preaching the gospel. Recently we 
saw two new churches organized in Concepcidn and 
Santa Ines, and very soon two more will bo organized.

Let us tell you a little about Santa Ines. This work 
was begun in November, 1959, as a mission point of the 
Tarlac First Baptist Church, to be directed by the lay
men. Faithfully these men sowed the seeds every Sunday 
afternoon in Barrio Sta. Ines, and God honored their 
efforts.

In the past half year about ninety new believers have 
been baptized as an evidence of their new faith in Christ. 
Among them is the barrio, lieutenant and vice-lieutenant 
(the village leaders) and two of the formerly most no
toriously wicked men in that area. To see their trans^ 
formed lives is to have renewed faith in the power of 
the gospel.

Last month when this group of believers organized into 
Sta. Ines East Baptist Church, they invited a layman from 
Tarlac to serve as pastor and one of the two converts 
mentioned above as assistant pastor. They immediately 
opened mission work in the adjoining barrio. What a 
glorious picture of early New Testament Christianity: 
self-supporting, self-governing, and self-propagating. Pray 
that this fire might continue to burn in their hearts.

Nannie B. (Nan) Owens 
Iwo, Nigeria

In dependence  Boom  B rings 
Progress, P ride, P rob lem s

AS WE WOULD EXPECT, there have been many 
changes in Nigeria since independence: new roads, 
schools, businesses, factories, buildings—projects of all 
kinds. Perhaps the biggest change of all is in attitude. 
The people as a whole are bursting with pride over the 
success of their independeneb. They are especially proud 
that Nigeria has played a prominent role in the United 
Nations and that there has been peace in the country.

I am' proud, too. But, along with the new nationalism 
goes outspoken criticism of the policies of other nations, 
and you can be sure the United States comes in for 
more than her share.

Education is booming. When I left on furlough in 
1960 education was good enough, but the situation then 
does not begin to compare with the present intense thirst 
for education. Our own schools are being affectedi— 
drastically in some cases—by the government's require
ments and ambitions. The more I learn about it, the 
more frustrated I become.

Iwo had collected several thousand pounds and held 
land for more than two years, waiting for the Nigerian 
Baptist Convention to come in and establish a school. 
Because we do not have the teachers we finally had to 
say, ' i f  you want the Catholics to do it, let them. We 
see no possibility of accepting your offer any time soon.” 
Similar cases are multiplied, and the Catholics are on 
hand throughout the country with the money and the 
personnel, not to mention unmatched a^ressiveness.

But, all is not frustration. Many encouraging things 
arc taking place in this new era. There is cause for re
joicing in the staunchness of the evangelical Christian 
witness as well as for lamenting its comparative, small
ness.

Thelma (Mrs. Albert I.) Bagby 
Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil

S tu d e n ts ' H igh Records 
Reflect C red it to  School

WE HAVE REJOICED as our students have taken 
first places in entrance exams to universities. When our 
graduates take the exams we often hear remarks such 
as: “Oh, you came from Col6gio Batista? Then you arc 
in fine condition.” Also, our teachers in the college say 
they can tell in one class period whether a student 
finished at our elementary school or another one.

A doctor called me on the phone to ask, "What do 
you have in that school? I have a patient with high 
fever, and I am having a hard time making him stay 
at home, so great is his desire not to miss a day.”

One lady said, ”My husband expects miracles of this 
school. He often says, 'Deus no c6u, e Col6gio Batista 
na terra . . .’ (God in heaven, and the Baptist school 
here on earth . . .) .” These unsolicited praises make us 
rejoice.

We are gladdened daily—hourly—by the confidences 
we enjoy of students and teachers. We strive to give "in
stead of dry land, springs of water; instead of heavi
ness, the garment of praise; instead of the thorn, the 
fir tree; instead of the brier, the myrtle tree; instead of 
•ashes, beauty.”

A Portuguese teacher had the students write composi
tions on "My School,” and he was so moved with the 
answers that he brought the papers for us to read. What 
they believe is reflected in their daily contacts, and we 
knew what we would*find there.

When I retire I wanLto write what I have heard in my 
little office— the prayers prayed and the promises made 
to him. The day is never long enough, but I mount up 
with wings as eagles, because I see him work in these 
tender, young lives. Much is said about our youth of 
today, but I am grateful I am allowed to see their 
yearning after a centrifugal force in their lives.

#
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I kept a poster of last year's graduation group that 
had special significance for me—a one-armed boy rid 
of complexes; a boy who was such a stutterer that he 
shunned a public school but now is integrated and ad
justed; a pretty young girl who also could hardly 
enunciate a word, and now few know she had this 
handicap; two students from broken homes with problems 
too big for them who are now getting first places in 
their classes. Every picture on that page was someone 
with a special need.

Only 10 per cent of the schools in the city received 
freedom from inspection, and ours won this hbnor and 
distinction Various times it has been chosen with the 
top ten in the city for special recognition to take part in 

, TV contests and radio quizzes in geography and history.
Of course, the highest point in the year is our week 

of evangelistic services. Early morning prayer mqet- 
ings, begun in preparation for the services last year, 
were continued at the ardent request of the students. 
Every morning sixty to seventy pupils attend. These 
meetings are directed by my husband and various teach
ers, and one morning each week is student day.

sti:z Elaine Hancock 
Kowloon, Hong Kt\ng

R efugees Need S p ir itu a l 
As Well as P hysical H elp

OUR NEWSPAPERS recently reported that the gov
ernment of Communist China plans to release some one 
hundred ̂ thousand more people in order to decrease the 
population of some of their crowded cities. We feel sure 
that those who arc released will be only the aged and 
the sick who arc not able to work. No doubt most of 
them will come to Hong Kong and Macao.

In the last few weeks at the clinic we have seen 
several people who have recently arrived. Please pray 
for thc.se new refugees and for all who serve the Lord 
here that we may be able to minister to them. Pray for 
the people in China—especially for those who arc Chris
tians and suffering much hardship— and for the millions 
yet unsaved who now have no means of hearing the 
gospel.

Maurinc (Mrs. John H.) McTyre 
Santiago. Chilt

L u th e r 's  H ym n of F a ith  
Is A nsw er to  Ave M aria

LA ROCA CHURCH, where we have our member
ship and spend much of our time, recently held its an
nual Youth Week. Nearly two hundred attended the 
services one night, in spite of an active campaign of 
street noises and distractions^

One night a Catholic mass was held across the street 
in front of an apartment building facing our church. 
Curiously enough, the young people of our church were

listening that evening to a discourse on the Inquisition in 
Chile while the Ave Maria was intoned across the street. 
Our service ended with the most thrilling singing I re
call ever hearing of Martin Luther’s “A Mighty Fortress 
Is Our God," sung as an affirmation of faith.

Jane (Mrs. Earl R.) Martin 
Arusha, Tanganyika

A fricans ' Q uestions Show 
T h e ir R eligion Is P rac tica l

EARL PREACHED not long ago for a small rural 
church which meets in its new mud and thatched roof 
building<  ̂ After the sermon an unusual thing happened. 
The leader of the church, who is also the head man in 
the village, asked the missionary to remain at the pulpit 
while members of the congregation asked him questions 
about his message.

It was a refreshing experience to hear their pointed 
queries on what the sermon meant and how Scripture 
truths apply to daily living. It could be a useful method 
even in churches at home. It convincingly demonstrated 
the tru tj^hat although the African has a simple way of 
life, his Christianity is thoughtful and practical.

I #

Billy P. Keith 
Tokyo, Japan

O nly S p irit-L ed  Effort 
C an  R each Lost M illions

A MISSIONS SCHOLAR has said that if you take 
our Southern Baptist converts on our world fields and 
drop them into the city of Tokyo, this vast metropolis 
would outnumber them forty to one. To say "there is a 
job gigantic" is hackneyed and trite. Of course there is. 
But realistic circumstances beset the jobber. What are 
they?

First, professionalism can develop as easily on the 
mission field as in a First Baptist Church. The hazardous 
concession to being a career missionary—just suffering 
for Jesus and not really ’ doing an immediate job— is 
as much a possibility on foreign soil as in Fort Worth, 
Dallas, or Oklahoma City.

Secondly, in view of the hordes of people being reached 
by cigarettes, alcohol, dope, immorality, and materialism 
—thousands by the thousands—we must find a way to 
reach people with the message of Christ.

Thirdly, a new thrust in evangelism can come only as 
we recognize our dependence on the Holy Spirit. Mighty 
revival blazes have swept through North China, across 
America, into India and Burma. But they came only as 
the Holy Spirit dealt with individuals who met his re
quests of desire, faithfulness, and prayer.

At our recent annual Mission meeting there was a 
consuming emphasis on the Holy Spirit and the need for 
his work in Japan. The experienced missionaries are con
cerned about Holy Spirit leadership and action. They
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have set a good ex&mple for us with lesser experience.
A torrential, rushing wind of revival can sweep across 

Japan. Thousands, even millions, can be saved. Japan 
can be 30 or 40 per cent Christian in our lifetime. Pray 
with us to that end.

James G. Stertz 
Russclshcim/Main, Germany

Refugee, A m erican  G roups 
Sacrifice To Have C h u rch es

WE TRAVELED NORTH after Christmas to visit 
three German Baptist churches made up almost entirely 
ot refugees from the East Zone, and we were warmly 
welcomed by the pastors and people.vSome of them had 
little or no contact with' Americans before.

»The congregations of these three churches arc build
ing modest chapels which will scat approximately 350 
people and cost about $62,000. They make use of every 
corner for youth rooms, etc. Many of these people 
lost everything when they fled, and what they do now to 
have a church is truly sacrificial. Their earnestness, 
Christian devotion, and hospitality toward us was like 
onothcr Christmas gift. We pray there will be money 
available from your gifts through the Foreign Mission 
Board to give a hand where It Is richly deserved.

Wc hope also to sec English-languogc churches or
ganized in Munich and Berlin shortly. A Baptist chaplain 
in Munich wrote us that a church there was Joing to 
"happen" any day and asked for our assistance in getting 
it started. It is amazing to see what these American 
Baptists abroad will do with and without to have a church 
of their own.

The mission of Frankfurt at Heidelberg has nineteen 
members and nineteen tithers. Bethel in Frankfurt, with 
170 members, has pledged $30,000 for 1962, of which 
26 per cent is marked (pr missions. A project of this 
church is a mission among Spanish migrant workers in 
Frankfurt. A hoped-for project will extend the witness 
to Greek workers living there.

Betty (Mrs. Orby L.) Butcher 
Bangkok, Thailand

M edical M in is try  Proves 
R eality  of C h ris tian  Love

*<F-

THE LOCATION for the Baptist hospital has been 
decided upon. It is to be in the little town of Bang Kla. 
I say little, but actually it is like a "county scat" town 
and has a population of about ten thousand. The sur
rounding area has about fifty thousand people. They do 
not have any medical work in this ampur now, except 
for a Bangkok doctor who goes out there on week ends. 
The town has just completed a new water system, com
plete with filtering. Everyone on the medical committee 
and the doctors and nurse felt the leading of the Lord as 
this town was selected.

I would like to tell you of one incident since we have

been here. We spent the week end in Chacheungsao with 
the Bob Stewarts, who told us the thrilling story of going 
to preach in a small village 'way off the beaten path. 
It takes thirty minutes by car and then about that long 
by boat to reach this village. The man who asked him 
to come was not there, but another man opened his 
home. Bob preached and went back time and time again.

Six months later there were fifteen Christians in this 
group. At first they met with great opposition by their 
fellow residents ih the town. One member was a school 
teacher, highly thought of until he became a Christian, 
who then faced ridicule. Bob now goes to the village 
twice a week to preach and teach.

While we were with the Stewarts, Bob told Orby of a 
girl who was ill and asked him to go with him to make 
an examination. Orby did so and suggested that some 
tests be made of her at the hospital in Bangkok. The 
townspeople would not believe that a foreign doctor had 
come all the way there to see her, for they knew their 
own doctors would not come. At first, they told the 
Christians that they were lying—he could not be a doc
tor. The Christians persisted that they saw with their 
own eyes Christian love expressed.

Here in Thailand life is not considered so important. 
Many of the government hospitals will not admit a person 
if they think there is a chance he will die. They don't 
want their hospitals to get a bad reputation.

June (Mrs. Herman L.) Petty 
Nazareth, Israel

B aptized  D espite R idicule, 
Y o u th s W itness w ith  Joy

FOUR YOUNG PEOPLE in white robes are standing 
with their respective pastors in the blue water^of the 
lovely pool at the Baptist Center in Petah Tiqva, wait
ing to follow the Lord in believer's baptism. A large 
group of eager spectators is singing in Arabic, Hebrew, 
and English—"O happy day that fixed my choice on 
Thee, my Saviour and my God!"

It is indeed a happy and meaningful day for these 
young people as they show the world that they arc 
following Christ. The singing ceases and a hush passes 
over the crowd as each candidate gives his testimony 
of hpw the Lord saved him. '

A depth and sincerity characterizes each of the speak
ers, for, in this land where infant baptism is customary, 
believer's baptism is held in disrepute and one is ridi
culed for leaving his family's c|iurch community. Be
liever's baptism takes on a real New Testament meaning.

Many in the crowd arc standing on tiptoes, trying not 
to miss a detail, for sontc have never witnessed such a 
scene before. Some arc Jewish seekers interested in 
Christianity, others Jewish converts to Christianity. Some 
arc Arab members of the Baptist church in Nazareth 
and others members of the Greek Orthodox or Catholic 
churches, but all interested enough in the Baptist program 
to come to the yearly Succoth (Feast of Tabernacles) 
Conference at the Baptist Center. Then one by one the 
candidates arc buried with Christ in this sacred ordinance 
and arc raised to walk in newness of life in Christ Jesus.
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ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivals from tho Field

Benfield, Rev. & Mrs. Leroy {Philip‘ 
pines), Box 721, Snvannn, Okin.

Burt, Rev. & Mrs. Dnniel H., Jr. (South 
Brazil), 708 S. Wilhitt St., Cleburne, 
Tex.

Cannata, Dr. & Mrs. Samuel R. J., Jr. 
(Southern Rhodesia), 600 Woodard, 
Houston 22, Tex.

Harris, Rev. & Mrs. Robert L. (Peru), 
c/o Mr. George B. Culpepper, Box 
471, Fort Valley, Ga.

Jackson, Shirley (South Brazil), 4 Elm 
St., Natchez, Miss.

Mathis, Virginia B. (Philippines), c/o 
J. F. Mathis, Twin City, Ga.

Mueller, Rev. & Mrs. E. W. (Bill) 
(Liberia), Apt. 1, 229 Scott Avc., 
Memphis, Tenn.

O liver, Dr. & Mrs. A. Benjamin (South 
Brazil), 3624 Erath, Waco, Tex.

Saunders, Mary Lucile (Philippines), 
12009 Santa Monica Blvd., w. Los
Angeles 2.̂ , Calif.

On tho Field
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Departures to tho Field
Au '.xander, Rev. & Mrs. Max N., Box 

832, Bangkok, Thailand.
Brasinoton, Rev. & Mrs. J. Bryan, 

Apartado Acrco 3177, Lima, Peru,
Carter, Rev. & Mrs. William P., Jr., 

Casilla 9796, Santiago, Chile.
Ford, Ruth_.L., So. Bap. Mission, Box 6, 

Kediri, Java, Indonesia.
G ivens, Sistie V., Rua Uruguai 514, 

Tijuca, Rio dc Janeiro, GB, Brazil.
H allock, Dr. & Mrs. Edgar F., Jr., 

Caixa Postal 320, Rio dc Janeiro, OB, 
Brazil.

Hardy, Rev. & Mrs. Hubert L., Jr., 
Casilla 185, Tcmuco, Chile,

Hootkn, Rev. & Mrs. Jimmie D., Box 
2731, Dar cs Salaam, Tanganyika.

Jackson. Dr. & Mrs. William H. (Dub), 
Jr., II Kamiyama-cho, Shibuya-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.

M ii.ler, Florync T., Scinan Jo Gakuin, 
Ito/.ii, Kokura, Japan,

Watson, Rev. & Mrs. Leslie, 171-2 Maru- 
yama-cho, Miyazaki-shi, Japan.

Conner, Marie, Box 124, Chiayi, Ta!~ 
wan.

Duke, Rev. & Mrs. H. Dean, Casilla 
20-D, Tcmuco, Chile.

Hooper, Rev. & Mrs. Dale G., Box 
30370, Nairobi, Kenya, ,

Kendall, Rev. & Mrs. Douglas E., Box 
1928, Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia.

Lawton, Rev. & Mrs. Wesley W., Jr., 
3659 Kumu St., Honolulu 14, Hawaii.

L indwall, Rev. & Mrs. Hubert N. 
(Ted), Apartado 22, Quezaltenango, 
Guatemala.

Lovegren, Mildred, 169 Boundary 5t.̂ , 
Kowloon, Hong Kong. '

McMurray, Rev. & Mrs. Jesse D., Joa
quin Suarez 2960, Montevideo, Uru
guay.-

M itchell, Rev. & Mrs. H. Barry, Caixa 
Postal 178, Recife, Pernambuco, Bra
zil.

Moore, Bonnie Mae, Bap. Mission, Box 
100, Kaduna, Nigeria,

Rankin, Dr. & Mrs. Samuel G., 12 Bel- 
fran Rd., Kowloon, Hong Kong.

T aylor, Sara Frances, Tucuman 358 
Piso 6 Oficina K, Buenos Aires, Ar
gentina.

Watson, Rev. & Mrs. James O., Casilla 
1194, Asuncidn, Paraquay,

Cave, Dr. & Mrs. John D. (Argentina), 
c/o  E. P. Carden, Box 515, Dunlap, 
Tcnn.

Clinton, Rev. & Mrs. William L. (South 
Brazil), 121 Second Ave., Bremen, Oa.

Crawford, Frances N. (Gaza)\ Rt. 1, 
Farmington, Mo.

Dyson, Dr. & Mrs. Albert H., Jr. (Ni
geria), 1127 Nashua, Houston 8, Tex.

O arrett, Doris O. (Nigeria), c/o Mrs. 
John D. Porter, 3400 Clawson Rd., 
Austin 4, Tex. .

H alsell, Dr. & Mrs. Thomas E. (Equa
torial Brazil), 49 Claremont Ave., Apt. 
6-D, New York 27, N.Y.

Hunt, Rev. & Mrs. Bob W. (Taiwan), 
Box 404, Albertville, Ala.

Kennedy, Rev. & Mr,s. Thomas J. (Nl-
i  gerla). Box 22701, FC Worth 15, Tex.
Matthews, Rev. & Mrs. W. Harold 

(Philippines), c/o Eugene B. Lee, Rt. 
2, Georgetown, Ky.

McCamey, Dr. & Mrs. Howard D. (Ni
geria), 4044 Sperry, Dallas 14, Tex.

Montroy, Edythe I. (Nigeria), 241 Sage 
Ave., Drew, Miss.

Morgan, Mary Neal (Japan), Carey
, Hall, 4211 Providence PI., New Or

leans 26, La.
Rogers, Arlene (Colombia), 2020 W. 

Hayward, Apt. 12, Phoenix 21, Ariz.

United States
C arson, Grace S. (Mrs. W. H.), emeritus 

(Nigeria), c/o  Mrs. J. Kramer, ^0 
S. Logan, Denver 9, Colo.

U.S. Permanent Address
(Please make these changes in your 

M issionary Album . For current mailing 
addres.\es consult D irectory of M ission
ary P ersonnel.)
Canzoneri, Rev. & Mrs. George A.

Cherie Lynn, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. James F. McKinley, admires a 
future playmate, the child of a neighbor in Comilla, East Pakistan.
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/Vov Orleans and Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminaries during 1961 completed new quarters for mis
sionaries living on the campuses. A t left is Willinghatn 
Manor, a thirty-five-unit apartment building for married 
students at New Orleans, providing housing on the 
ground floor for retired or furloughing missionaries.

It is named for Dr. R. J. Willinghatn, corresponding 
secretary of the Foreign Mission Board from 1893 to 
1914. Shown admiring their apartment at Southwestern, 
one of six units at the Fort Worth school, are Mr. and 
Mrs. IK. David Lockard, missionaries to Southern Rho
desia, with their daughter Barbara Suzanne. '

(North Brazil). 4604 Edmond Avc., 
Wuco, Tex.

Saunders, Lctha M. (South Brazil), 
2048 Highland Dr., Stale College, Pa.

BIRTHS
Cai.cote, Robert Wall, son of Rev. & 

Mrs. Ralph V. Cnlcote (Japan), Jan. 
26.

OiANNETTA, Robert Alan, son of Rev. & 
Mrs. A. Amelio Giannetta (South Bra  ̂
zil), Jan. 19.

Harris, Lillian Ruth, daughter of Rev. 
& Mrs. Robert L. Harris (Peru), Jan. 
23.

McK inley, Dale Thomas, son of Rev. & 
Mrs. Hugh T. McKinley (Southern 
Rhodesia), Jan. 7.

Roiiertson, Paul Stanley, son of Rev. & 
Mrs. R. Boyd Robertson (Argentina), 
Jan. 17.

Spencer, Jonathan Bud, son of Rev. & 
Mrs. Alvin E. (Bud) Spencer, Jr. 
(Okinawa), Jan. 7.

DEATHS
Anderson, Rev. Deckert, father of Ida 

(Mrs. Robert C., Jr.) Davis (Viet
nam), Tyler, Tex.

Anderson, Mrs. J. Lawson, mother of 
Vivian (Mrs. Harris W.) Mobley 
(Ghana), Jan. 10, Savannah, Ga.

Bauoii. Joseph Franklin, Sr., father of 
J. Franklin Baugh, Jr. (East Pakis
tan ).

Bidd, Small Drake, father of Frances 
(Mrs. Harry L.) Raley (Taiwan),

Jan. 29, Drew, Miss. ^
Coats, Mrs. G. C., mother of Marie 

(Mrs. Cecil F.) Roberson ' (A/ijferm), 
Feb. 12, Meridian, Miss.

Deal, Marguerite (Mrs. J. B., Sr.), step
mother of Frances (Mrs. Daniel B.) 
Ray (Korea), Jan. 14, San Marcos, 
Tex.

Muller, Rev. Alfred Celso (Mexico), 
husband of Damaris E. Muller 
(Mexico). Jan. 28, TorreiSn, Mexico.

Parker, E. L., father of Rev. John A. 
Parker (Chile), Dec. 15, Lucedalc, 
Miss.

Patterson, Dr. Alonzo Scott, emeritus 
(Nigeria), husband of lone G. Patter
son, emeritus (Nigeria), and father of 
Mary (Mrs. Benjamin R.) Lawton 
(Italy), Jan. 21, Norcross, Ga.

RETIREMENTS
Allen , Rev. & Mrs. William E. (South 

Brazil), Jan. 31.
Rankin, Rev. & Mrs. Manly W. (Ha
waii), Feb. 1.

TRANSFERS OF FIELDS
Dyal, Rev. William M., Jr., field rep.. 

South Field, Latin America, to mis
sionary personnel associate. Foreign 
Mission Board, Feb. 8. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dyal are continuing on missionary 
status.

Smith , Sr. Hoke, Jr., Colombia to field 
rep.. South Field, Latin America, Feb. 
8 (residence in Argentina). Mrs. 
Smith, continuing as a duly appointed

missionary, will be attached to the 
Argentine Baptist Mission.

T/i.D. Given Fergesouy Huey
The doctor of theologw degree was 

conferred in absentia upon'W. Joel Fer- 
geson, missionary to Nigeria, and F B 
Huey, Jr., missionary to South Brazil, 
by Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, on Janu
ary 18.

Dosier Honored
Mrs. C. K. Dozier, emeritus mission

ary living in Japan, was given the West 
Japan Cultural Award on November 3 
for her religious and educational con
tribution to the nation. She is the first 
non-Japanese to receive it.

The award is given annually by a news
paper, Nishi Nippon Shimbun. In ad
dition to a scroll, “Mother" Dozier re
ceived an eight-day Westminster Chimes 
clock.

Mrs. Dozier, who served forty-five 
years as an appointed missionary, still 
actively ministers among the Japanese. 
She is the mother of Dr. Edwin B. 
Dozier, a professor at Seinan Gakuin 
in Fukuoka.

Correction
The name of Rev. Roy Lee Bivins, 

missionary in Israel, should be so spelled 
rather than as printed on page 30 of 
Tub Commission for September, 1961.

• ̂
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IN MEMORIAM
Alonzo Scott P ntterson

Born Wellborn* Florida 
February 17, 1885 ..

Died Norcross, Georgia 
January  21, 1962

A l o n z o  SCOTT PATTURSON became tt missionary to 
Nigeria in 1910 and, with the exception of interrup

tions from illness, continued under appointment until 1950.
Accepting Christ at the oge of twelve, he became a 

Methodist and ten years loter a Baptist. For two years he 
attended Southern College, a Methodist school in Suther
land, Florida (now Florida Southern College in-Lakeland), 
during which time he was licensed to preach. \

Upon being baptized in 1907, he was ordained to the Bap
tist ministry the same night and served as a missionary for 
the Jacksonville Association. His wife Delia, to whom he 
had been married a year, died in 1907, also. He soon en
tered Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and in 1910 
received the graduate of theology degree. While there "he 
was pastor of country churches and in Louisville. Mercer 
University in Macon, Georgia, awarded him the honorary 
doctor of divinity degree in 1932.

Appointed in 1910,-Mr. Patterson went to Shaki for 
language study and later to Ede, where he directed a boys' 
school. In early 1912 he moved to Ogbomosho to teach in 
the Training School (now Nigerian Baptist Theological 
Seminary). Soon he was named to begin and direct Baptist 
Academy, a school to prepare young men for the seminary.

On furlough the next year, he attended Columbia Col
lege, a Baptist .school then in Lake City, and in early 1914 
was married to Ellen lone Geiger, a fellow student. With 
Mrs. Patterson expecting their first child, he later returned 
alone to Nigeria, resuming his work as principal of tK  ̂
academy in Ogbomosho, supervising evangelistic work in 
the area, and starting an organization for girls. Mrs. Pat
terson and Scott, Jr., joined him in 1916.

After coming on furlough in 1918, illness detained him 
for the next two years. Returning to Ogbomosho, he became 
secretary-treasurer of the united seminary and academy and 
in 1921 moved to Shaki as field missionary. Bringing his 
family back to the U.S. two years later for their welfare. 
Dr. Patterson once more took up his work alone.

In 1925 illness again forced him to leave Nigeria and 
necessitated his resignation. He then served as pastor of 
several churches. The Board in 1937 asked him to return 
to Nigeria for an emergency personnel need. Although in 
constant pain and walking with crutches, he answered the 
call, leaving his family another time. He was principal of 
the Baptist Academy at Lagos, supervised several other 
schools, and was adviser to thirty churches. His health im
proved, but in working often sixteen hours a day his heart 
was strained. With a half-year furlough in 1939, Dr. Patter
son continued serving at Lagos until late 1941. Along with 
his educational and church leadership, he directed the con
struction of many school and church buildings during the 
eighteen years he spent on the field.

Prior to (ind after his retirement in 1950, Dr. Patterson 
continued active, organizing five churches in Georgia, 
preaching in many others, fulfilling denominational tasks, 
teaching in the Mercer University Extension School, and 
gathering books and funds for African libraries. He also 
continued his own education at Emory University in At
lanta. The Baptist Convention of the State of Georgia last 
November awardedi-him a special citation.

Dr, Patterson is survived by his wife; a son, John G. 
Patterson, stationed with the U.S. Army in Germany; and 
four daughters: Mrs. Benjamin R. Lawton, a missionary to 
Italy; Mrs. Charlotte Butler, of Doraville, Georgia; Mrs. 
James W. Crandall, of Parris Island, South Carolina; and 
Miss Martha Patterson, of Norcross, Georgia. Another son 
and daughter are deceased.

NInrtha Anna Cloud 
Christie

s

Born Stella, Missouri 
March 3, 1880

Died Houston, Texas 
January 7, 1962

Ma r t h a  a n n a  c l o u d  Ch r is t ie  served for thirty-
nine years with her husband in Brazil, doing educa

tional, evangelistic, and Woman's Missionary Union work.
Having become a Christian at sixteen, she was baptized 

by her future husband in 1903 while teaching school in 
Deerfield, Missouri. She attended Cooper College in Mound- 
ville and State Normal School in Warrensburg (now Cen
tral Missouri State College) and several years later studied 
briefly at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. Mar
ried in 1907 to Alonzo Bee Christie, already appointed as a 
missionary, she received her own appointment two days 
afterward and immediately sailed to Brazil.

After language study in Nova Friburgo and Rio de 
Janeiro, they returned to Nova Friburgo where Mr. Christie 
helped start and became director of a school in addition to 
field work. Mrs. Christie served as matron and substituted 
as a teacher when her husband traveled to churches, besides 
caring for her family. In 1914 the school was moved to 
Campos, under direction of Rio Baptist College and Semi
nary, and Mr. Christie reassumed full-time supervision of 
field work, with the exception of an intervening period 
again as school director.

Until their retirement in 1946 the Christies lived in Nova 
Friburgo, Rio de Janeiro, Niteroi, and Petr6polis while 
Mr. Christie led Brazil's most extensive Baptist work in the 
state of Rio de Janeiro. During that time Mr. Christie in
termittently directed the Campos school, which became 
Fluminense Baptist College. In addition to helping her hus
band, Mrs. Christie served in building WMU work in the 
state, teaching in training schools for church leaders, and 
working in Woman's Christian Temperance Unioi) and Red 
Cross activities.

During retirement the Christies lived in Pomona, Cali
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fornia, and Corpus Christi, Texas. Mr. Christie died in 
1951, and she returned to Brazil in 1957 for a four-month 
visit at the invitation of former students.

Mrs. Christie is survived by two daughters and two sons: 
Mrs. Margaret Roberts, Mrs. Christina Snyder, Alonzo B. 
Christie, Jr., and James 1. Christie.

A lfred  Celso M uller

Born Hondo, Monclova, Mexico 
December 28, 1899

Died Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico 
January 28, 1962

A l f r e d  c e l s o  MOLLER served his fellow Mexican 
people for twenty-two years, first at the Mexican Bap

tist Theological Seminary (then in Texas) and after 1946 as 
an appointed Southern Baptist representative.

Born a Mexican citizen of a Mexictin mother and Ger
man father, he later became a naturalized United States 
citizen. His mother taught in mission schools, and his fa
ther, who died during Alfred’s childhood, was a pastor and 
professor in a theological school at Toluca.

At the age of fourteen he entered Colegio Occidental, a 
mission school at Guaymas, living in the home of Southern 
Baptist Representative Frank Marrs, who enabled him to 
go in 1916 to Union Academy at Jackson, Tennessee. He 
was graduated two years later with highest honors and at
tended Union University in Jackson, receiving the bachelor 
of arts degree in 1922. While in the academy he began work
ing his way as an instructor in Spanish, continuing through 
college. After graduation he married Damaris E. Wilkinson- 
Jaccard, a native of Switzerland and a fellow student whom 
he had taught Spanish for two years.

Mr. MUller remained at Union for a year, teaching 
Spanish, Latin, and history. He then entered Southern 
Baptist Theblogical Seminary, where he reCtiived the 
master of theology degree in 1927. While there he taught 
part-time at Simmons University, a school for Negroes 
in Louisville, and served as pastor of two Kentucky 
churches, having been ordained in 1923. For the next ten 
years he taught in Louisville schools, while doing further 
seminary study.

In 1937 the Foreign Mission Board employed him to the 
faculty of Mexican Baptist Theological Seminary in San 
Antonio. He taught Greek, Spanish New Testament, and 
other subjects, while.serving as dean, librarian, supervisor 
of student missionary activities, and faculty secretary. The 
Mtillers later moved with the seminary to El Paso. During 
World War II Mr. MUller was an army chaplain in the 
South Pacific and on U.S. posts.

Appointed in 1946, Mr. MUller first served temporarily 
at Morelia in southern Mexico and later at Durango, do
ing evangelistic work in the North-Central Association that 
comprised several states. Mrs. MUller remained in El Paso 
in order that their children's education could continue 
adequately. In 1948 he began translating theological books 
at the Board's Baptist Spanish Publishing House in El Paso, 
making frequent trips into Mexico for field work.

In 1950 Mr. MUller again joined the faculty of Mexican

Baptist Seminary which had been moved to Torredn. After 
returning to the U.S. in 1955 on his first furlough, to study 
at Southwestern Seminary toward the doctor of theology de
gree, a malignancy was discovered, which prcyentcd his re
turning to Torredn until early 1958. A year later he 
was hospitalized for several weeks. Upon resuming his 
work at the Mexican seminary he followed a reduced sched
ule until a few months before his death.

Mr. MUller is survived by his wife in Torredn, two sis
ters, and eight children: Benjamin T. MUller, of Houston, 
Texas: Samuel A. MUller, of New York City: Mrs. Flora 
Daude, of Temple. Texas; Pierre J. MUller, of Lubbock, 
Texas; Daniel A. MUller, of Bar-le-Duc, France; David. C. 
MUller, of Waco, Texas; and Harold and Ellen MUller, of 
Torredn.

Ernest Oscar Mills

Bom Columbus, Wisconsin 
March 4, 1873

Died San Angelo, Texas 
January 1, 1962

Er n e s t  OSCAR m il l s  went to Japan as a teacher in a 
government-supported school and remained to serve for 
thirty-two years as a missionary.

After becoming a Christian at the age of seventeen he 
joined a Baptist church in Iowa, where he had lived since 
early childhood. Soon the ministry, especially foreign work, 
appealed to him, with particular interest in Japan.

He began teaching in public schools at 'nineteen and 
seven years later entered Des Moines College. Shortly after
ward he contracted typhoid fever and, Upon recovering, 
went to Idaho to resume teaching. In three years he re
turned to college, receiving the bachelor of arts degree in 
1906, After another year of teaching he went to Japan un
der auspices of the YMCA as an English teacher. Although 
he also taught Bible classes in Chofu, he felt that his 
Christian work was too limited and hj^plicdYo the Foreign' 
Mission Board in 1910 for appointment, which'he soon 
received.

He moved in early 1911 to Fukuoka, teaching English 
and Bible classes in a Baptist night school for young men 
and continuing his own language study. He also began 
holding English classes and Bible study for railroad em
ployees in Fukuoka. Extending his teaching to other sta
tions in the area and riding on a pass, Mr. Mills witnessed 
to fellow passengers, a practice he continued throughout 
his service in Japan. He followed up contacts with letters 
and visits and developed many lifetime friendships.

Mr. Mills was married in 1912 to Grace Ann Hughes, a 
missionary of another Baptist group, whom the Foreign 
Mission Board then appointed. The couple went in 1917 
to Nagasaki, where he began evangelistic field work and 
Bible teaching. He later extended his witness to Sasebo, a 
large naval port, and to other points. Mrs. Mills died in 
1932 during a furlough, after a lengthy illness. Ho con
tinued his work in the Nagasaki-Sasebo area until 1940.

Living near Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth, where he retired in 1942, Mr. Mills con-
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tinucd active, speaking in churches, at colleges, and in semi
nary missions classes, until a long illness at Baptist Me
morials Geriotric Hospital in San Angeio, Texas. He wrote 
the 1949 Foreign Mission Graded Series study book for 
Intermediates, Jottings from Japan, in addition to articles 
for Baptist periodicals, hymns, and poems.

Mr. Mills is survived by a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ralph 
Mills, of McAllen, Texas.

- John WUson Fielder

xA-. Born Comanche, Texas
January 27, 1880

Died Houston, Texas 
November 30, 1961

JOHN WILSON FIELDER served with his wife as a mis
sionary to China for thirty-seven years.
Becoming a Christian at eighteen, he was-ordalned to the 

ministry six years later. In 1907 he was graduated from 
Howard Payne (Junior) College (now Howard Payne Uni
versity) and received the bachelor of arts degree from Bay
lor University in 1910, He also attended Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary and was given the honorary 
doctor of divinity degree from Howard Payne in 1945.

Dr. Fielder was pastor of several churches In Texas and 
taught in public schools before his appointment to China 
in 1912, assigned to Kalfeng, Honan Province. Two years 
later he married Maudle Ethel Albritton, to whom he had 
become engaged before her own appointment to China.

During his first years Dr. Fielder served primarily as an 
educational missionary at the Baptist college in Kaifeng. In 
1915 he became pastor of the Kaifeng church. The Fielders 
were transferred in 1916 to Chengchow, also in Honan 
Province, where they worked in educational and evange
listic capacities for the remainder of their missionary ca
reers. Dr. Fielder was co-pastor of the Baptist church and 
worked with Chengchow Academy, a school for boys. He 
also helped start a Religious Life Ccnter,,which included 
worship services and classes in Bible, music, and English, 
and did field evangelism in the villages around Chengchow.

Prevented from returning to Honan Province after a fur
lough during the Sino-Japanese war. Dr. Fielder lived for 
a brief time in 1937 at Fukuoka, Japan. While there he 
taught at the Baptist university, Seinan Gakuin. Returning 
to Chengchow, Dr. Fielder left his family in Japan and later 
was able to send them to Hong Kong,

Because of war conditions, the Fielders came to the U.S. 
at the close of 1940 and, again leaving his family behind. 
Dr. Fielder returned to China in late 1941. He was then 
interned by the Japanese in Shanghai for two years. Once 
more going to China in 1946, he worked in Chengchow 
until 1948, when Communist forces overran the area. The 
Fielders retired the next year, living in Waco, Texas, until 
1959 when they moved to Texas Baptist Haven in Houston.

Dr. Fielder is survived by his wife; two sons: L. Gerald 
Fielder, missionary professor at Seinan Gakuin in Fukuoka, 
and Richard Byron Fielder; and two daughters: Mrs. L. G. 
McKinney, Jr., missionary homemaker in Hong Kong, and 
Mrs. Golda Jean Moore.

IVeUie m iner P ierce

Born New York, New York 
August 18, 1866

\  Died Brownwood, Texas 
'  November 17, 1961

Ne l l ie  m in e r  p ie r c e  served with her husband as 
a pioneer ihlssionary in yangchow (now Klangtu), 

China, working there for forty-ei^ht years.
Born In New York City, she moved with her family to 

Michigan in early childhood, then to Virginia, and was 
graduated with honors from high school in Richmond. Bap
tized at an early age, she felt called to be a missionary and 
under the influence of her pastor in Richmond, S. C. Clop- 
ton, a son of early China missionaries, she became inter
ested in China. After teaching for several years she was 
appointed in 1891. On the ship to China she met L. W. 
Pierce, appointed the same year, whom she married in 
February, 1892.. Jhe 'couple then began their language 
study in Yangchow and, except for missionaries working 
briefly with them at first, were for several years the only 
missionaries living/in the city or surrounding area.

Mrs. Pierce primarily did educational work, for many 
years as principal of the E Teh girls’ primary school, the 
largest such school in Yangchow. She also taught week-day 
Bible classes for women at Shien Liang Gai Baptist Church 
and directed street chapel evangelistic work. After her hus
band was drowned while rescuing her from a capsized 
motor launch in 1922, Mrs. Pierce continued leading the 
school until it was closed during an anti-foreign uprising in 
1927, when missionaries were compelled to leave. Return
ing two years later, she was able to reopen the school but 
on a smaller scale due to lack of funds. The two mission 
schools in the city were subsidized by the missionaries them-, 
selves. , ,

After she was retired in 1936 Mrs. Pierce returned to 
China in 1938 at her own expense with her daughter. Dr., 
Ethel Pierce, who was a medical-evangelistic missionary in 
Yangchow for twenty-two years and is now retired. At the 
start of World War II they were interned and left China for 
the last time in a prisoner exchange in 1942. ^

Mrs. Pierce is survived by her daughter, with whom she 
lived In Brownwood, Texas, until her death at age 95, and a 
son. Rev. Herbert M. Pierce, of Wilburton, Oklahoma. 
Another son, Paul L. Pierce, died in 1956.

r r
IHary Bibh Long W are

Born Tupelo, Mississippi 
December 30, 1895

Died Tupelo, Mississippi 
January 8, 1962

Ma r y  b ib b  JLONG w a r e  served with licr husband 
for thirty-nine years as a missionary to China and 

Hawaii.
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Foreign Ilf toslon

Smith Elected to Field Post
Hoke Smith, Jr., missionary to Co

lombia, was elected by the Foreign 
Mission Board in February as field 
representative for the Latin American 
South Field, comprising Argentina, 
Chile, Poraguay, and Uruguay.

Smith and his wife will live In Ar
gentina after completing their term of 
service in Colombia this year and a 
furlough. * .. .

He succeeds William M. Dyal, Jr., 
now missionary personnel associate on 
the Board's headquarters staff. Dyal, 
who returned to the U.S. because of 
family medical problems, retains mis
sionary status while serving for the 
coming year. He will work with mis
sion candidates and the Board's ad
ministrative staff in the appointment 
process. Before his service as field 
representative, Dyal had been stationed 
since 1953 in Guatemala and since 
1957 in Costa RicU.

35 Attend Orientation %
mission work were topics of a recent 
orientation conference attended by 
thirty-one newly appointed mission
aries, two candidates for appointment, 
and two candidates for employment as 
missionary associates.

The conference, at Gulfshore Bap
tist Assembly, Mississippi, was spon
sored by the Foreign Mission Board 
and directed by Elmer S. West, Jr., 
secretary for missionary personnel. On 
the. faculty were fourteen other mem
bers of the Board's staff, twenty-five 
furloughing missionaries, specialists in 
pastoral care and linguistics, and sev
eral other guests.

FMB Host to Medical Meet
The Foreign Mission Board was host 

to one hundred persons from Virginia, 
North Carolina, Maryland, and the 
District of Columbia in February at 
the first medical missions conference 
in the area.

The program featured discussions 
by furloughing medical missionaries 
and FMB staff members. Edna Frances 
Dawkins, associate secretary and head 
of the medical division in the Board's 
Department of Missionary Personnel, 
was co-ordinator.

The conferees— from nineteen medi
cal centers — were medical, nursing, 
and medical technology students, resi
dent physicians, staff nurses^ student 
workers, and wives.

Other conferences will soon be held, 
or have already taken place this school 
year, in Georgia, Louisiana, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Florida, Missouri, and Ten
nessee. Miss Dawkins has initiated the 
holding of .several such meetings an
nually.

National Broadcast Planned
Baptists are planning a nation-wide 

radio hookup, with details being ar
ranged by the Argentine Baptist Con
vention's radio evangelism jioard and 
the Mission's communications commit
tee. Missionary James O. Teel, Jr., 
promoteY for the radio evangelism 
board, will supervise.

Baptist churches and associations al
ready sponsor radio programs In many 
Argentine cities and are expected to 
continue after the nation-wide minis
try begins. “The Baptist Hour” in 
Spanish is being broadcast on an ex
perimental basis in Mendoza.

Student* Apartments Opened

An apartment house for married 
students at the North Brazil Baptist

Becoming a Christian as a child, she soon felt led toward 
mi.ssionary service. Upon graduation as valedictorian from 
high school in Tupelo, Mississippi, she attended Mississippi 
Indu.strial Institute and College (now Mississippi State Col
lege for Women) and was graduated from the University 
of Mississippi in 1916 with the bachelor of arts degree. 
After teaching for three years she studied at Woman's Mis
sionary Union Training School (now Carver School of 
Missions and Social Work), receiving the bachelor of mis
sionary training degree in 1921.

Appointed to China in June, 1921, she married James 
Hamilton Ware, whom she had met in Louisville and with 
whom she was appointed, soon after they arrived together 
in Shanghai that fall. They served there, with the exception 
of furloughs and war interferences, until 1948.

After language study Mrs. Ware was teacher-principal 
of Tsing Tuh Girls’ School until 1924, when she began a 
year of village evangelism. In 1925 she was ordained a 
deaconness of Sallee Memorial Baptist Church in Shanghai.

She taught in Eliza Yates Girls’ School until 1933, with an 
Interruption in 1932 by a Japanese attack. She then helped 
found a women’s training school, in which she taught 
while serving as principal of a Bible school for girls until 
1940. Her work was again Interrupted In 1938 when the 
Wares fled to the Philippines after another attack. When 
the war became more intense Mrs. Ware returned to the 
U.S. while her husband continued in China^ After intern
ment he was repatriated in 1943. The Wares in 1946 went 
back to Shanghai, where she taught in the University Mid
dle School until 1948, when the Communist advance forced 
them to leave again.

In 1951 they went to Hawaii, he serving as a pastor in 
^Honolulu and she in general evangelism and Christian edu
cation. After retiring in December, 1960, they worked with 
a mission in Palmdale, California, until illness of Mrs. 
Ware compelled their return to Mississippi.

Mrs. Ware is survived by her husband; a son. Rev. 
James H. Ware, Jr.; and two daughtprs, Mrs. Emily Ware 
Ferrell and Miss Mary Carolyn Ware.
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Theological Seminary in Recife was 
dedicated in December. The Wilcox 
Building has t\Velvc furnished apart
ments on three floors.

It is named in memory of E. G. 
Wilcox, Southern Baptist missionary 
professor at the seminary for nearly 
twenty years before his death in 1940. 
His daughter, Mrs. Charles W. Dick
son who is now a missionary to North 
Brazil, untied the ribbon across the 
doorway after the dedication [photo 
on preceding page].

Though plans for the aportments 
were approved a year and a half 
earlier, construction was deloyed until 
Southern Baptist mission giving made 
the requested funds available. In spite 
of tremendous increases in prices of 
materials and labor, the contractor, a 
Baptist deacon, was able to hold the 
cost to a low figure, Missionary 
H. Barry Mitchell reported.

Puntas Arenas Work Planned
The southernmost city of the world 

has captured the conv.ern of Chilean 
Baptists and Southern Baptist mission
aries. ^

The Chilean Convention in January 
voted to extend its work to Punta 
Arenas, a port on the Strait of Magel
lan, as soon as possible. It will seek to 
provide funds from its co-operative 
board to support a pastor. Churches 
in southern Chile will also help. '

Punta Arenas has mushroomed in 
the past three years to a population of 
more than sixty thou.sand, and the city 
has colonies of people from many 
countries. Discovery of oil has also 
brought in millions of dollars.

Chilean Baptists also approved em
ployment by their home mission board 
of two new missionaries, doubling the 
national staff.

The ('onvention's financial report 
revealed that receipts for 19ft I were 
about double those of 19ft(). This ad
vance is largely due to many churches' 
participation in the Forward Program 
of Church Finance and the resulting 
dedication of lives, explained Mission- 
ory John H. McTyrc.

First Men Baptized in Dacca
Missionary Patterson S. John.son im

mersed two young men in December, 
the first baptisms resulting from South

ern Baptist work in Dacca. They Î c- 
came interested in Christianity through 
the Baptist reading room and student 
center and the English-language wor
ship services begun in 1959. After
ward they attended a six-month Bible 
study class for inquirers.

Both arc from Muslim families, who 
have rejected them because of their 
Christian interest, Mr. Johnson said. 
Other young men have shown an in
terest, and the missionaries hope to or
ganize a church soon in Dacca.

PHOTO: Missionary Patterson S. John
son prepares to baptize Uzznl Huq 
(ieft) and Fred Sanilovely.

Fifth Church Organized
Ecuador got its fifth Baptist church 

and Guayaquil its third in January 
when Calvary Baptist Church, in the 
city’s La Tola suburb, was constituted 
with twenty-one members.

The church called Angel Mosquera 
as pastor, who has led the work in 
La Tola from its beginning ns a preach
ing point. Before his ordination by 
Guayaquil’s First Baptist Church in 
December, there had been no ordained 
national Baptist minister in Ecuador 
for several years.

Mosquera was a Communist cell 
leader for fifteen years before he re
alized there was a vacuum in his life 
and accepted Christ as his Saviour, 
said Mrs. William R. Hintze, mission
ary in Guayaquil.

Baptists Launch TV  Ministry
Baptists arc now sending the gospel 

into homes of Guayaquil via television. 
They have planned twelve programs 
for 1962, and during January they 
sponsored spot announcements every 
other day, giving addresses and meet
ing times of the city’s three churches 
and six missions.

The Baptist witness over Guayaquil’s 
TV channel began with two programs 
during the Christmas season.

Institute Dedicates Building
The Guatemalan Baptist Theological 

Institute dedicated its pine-surrounded 
administration and dormitory building 
at Guatemala City February 11. It then 
began a new school year with twenty- 
three students. •

The first buildings were erected in 
1958 on the two-and-a-half-acrc cam
pus. The new building increases dormi
tory capacity to fifty students.

Direct Evangelism Resumed
For the first time since pioneering 

years, Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Italy arc engaged in direct evangelism 
ns their main task.

Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Crabb, Jr., 
have moved to Matcra to serve with 
the Baptist church and student hostel 
and to open new work. They arc the 
first Southern Baptist missionaries in 
southern Italy.

Mission work began in 1870, but 
since the first of this century mission
aries have been primarily concerned 
with training Italian Baptist lenders 
and assisting in publishing Christian 
literature. In 1956, after n survey re
vealed no Baptist work in sixty-three 
of Italy’s ninety-two provinces, the 
Italian Baptist Union asked the Foreign 
Mission Board for direct evangelism 
missionaries.

Layman Mission Tour Planned
M e m p h is  (nr )—A twclve-diiy lay

men’s tour of Baptist mission points in 
Mexico will be conducted this fall un
der auspices of the Brotherhood Com
mission. The men will leave on the 
onc-thousand-milc trip by bus from 
Laredo, Texas, on September 17. The 
tour, open to thirty men, will include 
stops in thirteen cities.

Laymen will pay all of their ex
penses, said George W. Schroeder, ex
ecutive secretary of the Brotherhood 
Commission. The Foreign Mission 
Board has approved the tour and will 
provide a representative in Mexico as 
guide and interpreter, Schroeder said. 
Lucicn E. Coleman, associate secre
tary, will serve as tour director.
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Campaign Leaders Visit U.S.

Five Japanese Baptists and a missionary recently conferred with Southern 
Baptist leaders in the United States on plans for next year’s nation-wide evange
listic tampaign. They called for a united Japancsc-Amcrican prayer effort in 
preparation for the Baptist New Life Movement. ‘

The Japanese leaders were Kiyoki Yuya, a pastor in Tokyo and chairman of 
the campaign’s general committee; Toshio Miyoshi, dean of the Theological De
partment of Scinan Gakuin in Fukuoka and president of the Japan Baptist Con
vention; Shiro Hirano, a pharmaceutical research director and chairman of the 
Convention’s committee on institutions; Shuichi Matsumura, also a Tokyo pastor 
and chairman of the JBC evangelism committee; and Noboru Arasc, secretary 
of the Evangelism Division. Accompanying them was Missionary Coleman D. 
Clarke, associate secretary of the Evangelism Division.

The group met in Dallas with representatives of the Foreign Mission Board 
and a committee of the Baptist General Convention of Texas. They later at
tended the state’s evangelism conference and visited churches and denomina
tional agencies. Earlier, Miyoshi and Hirano visited President Kennedy at the 
White House, along with Vice-President Johnson and Texas Baptist leaders.

After Miyoshi, Matsumura, and Arose returned to Japan. Hirano and Yuya 
continued their tour of the Southern Baptist Convention and discussed plans 
at the Foreign Mission Board before returning. Winston Crawley, secretary for 
the Orient, then traveled to Japan for consdltation with leaders.

PHOTO: Conferrinfi in Richmond with Baker J. Cauthen (center), Foreiffn 
Misxion Board execittive. secretary, are (from left) Orient Secretary Winston 
Crawley, Kiyoki Yuya, Shiro Hirano, and Missionary Coleman D. Clarke.^

Revivals Bring 728 Decisions
A recent evangelistic campaign in 

thirty-four Baptist churches and chap
els of Cotabato Province resulted in 
728 persons profclising faith.

Nearly half the decisions—356—re
sulted from the revival in M’lang. A 
lieutenant who prevented services in 
the New Rizal barrio came to the meet
ings at M’lang, accepted Christ, and is 
now helping Baptist work.

Services were held in the M’lang 
plaza despite efforts by the local priest 
to have them stopped. Missionary Le
roy Benefield reported. After failing 
in his request to the mayor, the priest 
appealed to the provincial governor, 
who informed him that the Philippines 
is a democracy with privileges for the 
minority as well as the majority.
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Churches Increase to 23
The twenty-second and twenty-third 

churches of the Portuguese Baptist 
Convention were organized recently in 
Coimbra and Faro. The Convention’s 
oldest pastor serves in Coimbra and 
the youngest in Faro.

Coimbra, with about forty-two 
thousand population, is shrouded in 
eight centuries of Portuguese glory. 
Faro, somewhat smaller, is the south
ernmost city in continental Portugal.

Church Votes to Give 33 %
Immanuel Baptist Church in Madrid 

has voted to give 33 per cent of its 
offerings to outside causes— IS per

cent to the Sduthern Baptist Coopera
tive Program, 15 to the Spanish Bap
tist Union, 2 to local missionary work, 
and 1 to the Association of Baptists in 
Continental Europe.

Thirteen members of the four- 
month-old English-speaking church 
have expressed decisions to enter 
church-related vocations, five saying 
they feel God is leading them into 
mission service.

Membership has grown to ninety- 
one from the original thirty-seven. Pas
tor Charles W. Whitten reported.%

Graduates' Th.D, Work Eased
Graduates of Baptist Theological 

Seminary in Ruschlikon who study for 
the doctoral degree at the University 
of Zurich will have already met re
quirements in Latin, Greek, and He
brew by having certificates for those 
languages from the seminary, accord
ing to a recent decision by the univer
sity’s theological faculty.

In addition, fewer examinations will 
be required if candidates were gradu
ated nwfina cum laude or summa cum 
laude from the seminary.

Several graduates had previously 
been granted such privileges on an in
dividual basis. The decision by the 
theological faculty represents the first 
formal action in recognition of semi
nary standards.

Missionary John D. Hughey, Jr., 
seminary president, said such recogni
tion has been given no other Baptist 
school in Europe. “We still have far to 
go, but Ruschlikon is achieving the 
status of a first-class Baptist seminary 
of university level,’’ he stated. “This 
will mean much to the Baptist cause 
in Europe.’’

Songkhia Chapel Dedicafed
A Baptist chapel in Songkhia was 

dedicated in February, with Missionary 
Ronald C. Hill, pastor of Chonburi 
Baptist Church, giving the main ad
dress. Chonburi is its mother church.

Located on the seaport town’s main 
highway, ^ e  building seats seventy. 
Meetings ^formerly were held in a 
rented store.

The first converts were baptized and 
the chapel constituted in September, 
two years after missionary work was 
begun by the Daniel R. Cobbs.
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Any hook mvntioncd may he had from the liapllst Hook . t̂ore \erehtn '̂our state.

Indonesia: A Profile
By Jeanne Mintz 
Van Nostrand, $4.25

For persons who know little about 
Indonesia and wish to learn the broad 
outlines of the picture of that land easily 
and quickly, this volume is the best 
single, shortvUntroduction. The book is 
fairly brief written in a simple, easily 
readable style. It is comprehensive in 
its treatment of the many aspects of 
Indonesian life and has a fine bibli
ography.

Though sympathetic, the author, who 
has had personal contact with the coun
try, is not entirely uncritical. The more 
serious student, however, may find it too 
simple in treatment and style and per
haps not critical enough. A short chapter 
on religion gives a good description of 
the religious background, but Christian 
mission work is treated very briefly.
William Corey

By J. B. Middicbrook 
Carey Kinf{,\nate Pre.ss, $1.00

This little paperback is one of the 
better, brief biographies of William 
Carey. Its presentatioh is factual, and 
the historical facts arc thdroug'hly- in 
dexed. Paragraph headings tel) location 
of incidents relating to differcnl areas in 
Carey's life. Headings also appear at the 
top of each page. Well illustrated with 
photographs, the book gives some pic
tures seldom seen in other Carey bi
ographies.

The volume is a good source of infor
mation. Its value is further enhanced by 
its readability, making it enjoyable for 
the lay person.
Papii PcqucAo: Papa Small

By Lois LenskI 
Henry Z. Walek. $2.50

Young readers who enjoyed the Eng- 
lish-Spanish picture book Vaqaero /V- 
qaeho: Cowboy Small will enjoy this com
panion volume by the same author. Here, 
her characters are Papa and Mama Small 
and three small Smalls—Paul, Polly, and 
Baby. She tells what the Smalls do each 
day in the week.

Half the pages tell the story in simple 
text, Spanish above and English be
neath. The other pages tell it through 
simple drawings in black and bright 
blue. The Spanish translation is by Maria 
Dolores Lado.

Krishna and the White Elephant
By Ruth Philpott Collins 
Henry Z. Waick, $3.00 ^

When fourtccn-year-old Krishna, the 
potter's son, said he saw a herd of white 
elephants passing through the village one 
night, everyone laughed because no one 
had ever seen white elephants in India 
before! But a few days later, while 
Krishna was in the jungle digging clay 
for his father’s pottery, he found one of 
the elephants—the baby-caught in a pit. 
He took care of the injured animal and 
longed all the more for the day when 
he'd grow up to be an animal doctor.

How the young rajah, just home from 
.school with modern ideas for his coun
try, helped Krishna realize his ambition 
Is a story engagingly told by the author, 
a missionary to South India for six years.

The book gives a good picture of life 
in present-day India. It has an ample 
supply of black and white illustrations 
and will appeal to boys and girls of 
Junior age.

REVIEW S IN BRIEF
Tlic Noise of Solemn Assemblies, by 

-Peter L. .Berger (Douhleday, $1.75): a 
pcnctrifling discu.ssion of Christian com
mitment, stressing personal conversion, 
theological construction, social engage
ment. and the possible use of new forms 
in church life.

Herein Is Love, by RcucI L. Howe 
(Jndson, $3.00, paperback $1.50): a 
study of the biblical teaching of love as 
it relates to personality, parenthood, 
teaching, and other human relationships.

The Edge of the Sword, by Nctancl 
Lorch {Putnam’s, $7.95): a study of 
Israel’s war of independence. An excel
lent reference book, with an appendix 
and detailed index.

HOME MISSION STUDY SERIES
"New Churches for Our Time" is the 

theme of the 1962 Home Mission Study, 
Series. Teacher’s Helps for each of the 
books are available at forty cents each.

Glimpses of Glory
By C. C. Warren
Home Mission Board, 75 cents

The Adult book in the series traces 
the general history and meaning of the

30,000 Movement for establishment of 
thirty thousand new churches and mis
sions by J964. Dr. Warren places before 
the local church the responsibility for a 
mission outreach in its own community. 
Using short success stories of churches 
that have established new missions, he 
tells of the building of Hew Testament 
churches in the homeland. -* -*•
Steeples Against the Sky

By Edith Limer Ledbetter '
Home Mission Board, 75 cents

The book for Young People gives in
teresting and informative accounts of the 
beginnings of new Baptist churches in 
various parts of the United States. It 
also relates the story of the re-establish
ment of churches in areas where congre
gations had become scattered or indiffer
ent. Young People will be challenged to 
realize the ways they can put their en
ergies to work and accomplish great 
things for the Lord.
Victors in the Land

By Lila Hopkins
Home Mission Board, 50 cents

Each chapter in the Intermediate book 
is a story of victory In building new 
churches on different types of mission 
fields across the country. It gives a broad, 
yet vividly descriptive, view of home 
missions.

Intermediates will appreciate the book 
because it is written in an interesting 
story form and tells how persons their 
own age are contributing to the work of 
new, growing churches. Much emphasis 
is placed on the importance of personal 
witnessing, something any Christian In
termediate can do now.
Bayou Boy

By Ashley V. PIckern 
Home Mission Board, 50 cents

Juniors will enjoy studying about the 
French-speaking people of the Louisiana 
bayous—their life on the waterfront, fish
ing, crabbing, going to market, family 
life, and religious beliefs. The characters 
are real people, and there is plenty of 
activity. A Junior struggles to keep his 
Catholic belief, fearing the missionaries 
but finally becoming a Christian after 
the missionaries* help him in time of 
illness. Numerous illustrations by Ralph 
Ricketts make the book more appealing.
A Kite for Billy Cliing

By Jester Summers
Hjptnê  Mission Board, 50 cents

The Primary book tells of a group of 
Chinese children in Miami, Florida. One 
of them is Billy Ching, who decides to 
add his money to the Annie Armstrong 
Offering and is rewarded with a kite, 
the thing he wanted most to have. The 
Primary-aged child will enjoy reading 
this book himself and will love the 
illustrations by William Moyers.
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Elizabeth Minshew

YOURS—tools tor education
YOURS— for Personal Participation

Missionary information and missions advance go 
hand in hand. Production of maps, pamphlets, posters, 
picture sheets, and booklets is a technique employed 
by the Foreign Mission Board to help tell the story of 
missions.^

Information in these items is prepared by missionary 
authors and area secretaries to inspire and challenge 
the reader to personal participation in Christ’s world 
program. All of these are tools foi>miissionary educa
tion and are YOURS for the asking.

YOURS— 4,000,000 in 1961
Your requests for information on foreign missions 

exceeded 65,000 in 1961. Each was studied and serv
iced individually. This unprecedented demand offered 
the Board the privilege of distributing ninety-one items 
of missionary information totaling approximately 
4,000,000 pieces.

These items of free literature afforded, many special 
opportunities to help leaders and members of newly 
organized churches become acquainted with the work 
of more than 1,500 missionaries in forty-seven coun
tries and geographical areas. Approximately 49,000 
requests came from church, state, district, and asso- 
ciational leaders.

YOURS— New Items in 1962
The 1962 issues of Directory of Missionary Person

nel and Yours To Tell the Story may be secured 
quarterly. The Directory provides an alphabetical list
ing of all active and emeritus foreign missionaries by 
name, address, field of service, native state, and birth
day. Yours To Tell the Story gives titles of current 
items, by areas of work.

Look for the titles of four new pamphlets on fields 
of service—Okinawa, Guam, Liberia, and Honduras 
—which should be available by early summer.

New editions of the area series—Know Your Baptist 
Missions and Horizons of Expansion—are scheduled 
for late March or early April.

A four-color map of the world and three-color area 
maps (the Orient; Latin America; and Africa, Europe, 
and the Near East), along with at least twenty-five 
new and revised or combined country maps in one 
color, may be YOURS upon request.

YOURS— Collectively and Individually
You, as a pastor or a leader in the WMU, Brother

hood, or other missions activity, may order the quan
tity you need of any or all items from the current 
listings, in preparation for a more active and vital 
group study.

You, as a group member, have ready access also to 
individual items, designed to help you grow in a better 
understanding of any specific area of study.

In addition, specialized items arc always Available 
to help you present the need for missionary personnel 
or counsel someone who feels God’s call for his life.

YOURS— for Efficient Service
A blank at the bottom of Yours To Tell the Story 

enables you to provide valuable information for serv
icing your request more efficiently by the Board’s 
Department of Missionary Education and Promotion. 
YOURS arc awaiting your request to:

Department of Missionary Education and Promotion 
Foreign Mission Board

Box 6597 ,
Richmond 30, Virginia

YOURS to  te ll tKe story



at the top of your reading list > .. 

BROADMAN SfarBOOKS
high quality paperbacks <at low cost

^  -

Vh e  w e a v e r
by Harold E. Dye

Tho pattern of a Navajo rug loads tho author to reflect on God’s 
place as tho master weaver of human life. (26b) $ 1.00

i.

THE CHURCHES OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 
by George W. McDaniel

A  clear picture of tho Now Testament churches— their origin  ̂ charac
ter, principles, and practices; their unity amidst diversity; and their 
lesson for churches today. (26b) $1 .50

THE RELIGION OF A SOUND MIND 
by R. Lofton Hudson

The relevance of bibircal truth to everyday experiences in meeting 
tensions and temptations— pointed messages on the practicality of 
Christian living. (26b) $1 .0 0

YOUTH'S TALENTS FOR CHRIST 
by R. L. Middleton

O f special interest to youth. Twenty-one short, readable chapters 
are filled with illustrations of talents discovered, developed, and de
voted to Christ. (26b) $1 .0 0

FLAMING FAGOTS 
by Rosalee Mills Appleby

In these devotional essays, filled with beautrful language and illus
trated with poems and quotations, a missionary to Brazil shares her 
vital observations of life and living. (26b) $1 .5 0

HYMNS THAT ENDURE 
by W. Thorburn Clark

The history of twenty great hymns and the circumstances which 
prompted their writing. Includes brief sketches of the authors'
lives. (26b) $1.25

•ft.'*-
o
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Order B R O A D M A N  SfarBOOKS  
from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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